














Cassandra Loar, 

whose eye color is 
hazel, just like ... 

,,\, -

CRenee CantJreQQ u\AiclweQ Caspett 

Bryce Denecker, 

whose cell phone 
provider is Sprint, 

just like ... 

Jo~tdan CBateson 

Cindy Geer, who's 
right handed, just 

like ... 



Celia Coopshaw, 

whose favorite food 
is mexican, just like ... 

Jacob CoQeman 

Jimmy Stump, whose 
favorite team is 

Michigan, just like ... 

Olivia Herrera, whose 

car color is green, 

just like ... 

Cailtin Rohlan, who 

prefers snow to rain, 
just like ... 



Malachi Riddle, who 

has been to Canada, 
just like ... 

Megan Knierim, 

whose favorite 
shoes are Nike, 

just like ... 

Brooke Watters, 
whose favorite food 
is chicken alfredo, 

just like ... 
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Danielle Rombach, 
who drives a 

Pontiac Grand AM, 
just like ... 

Courtney Bausman, 
who has 1 brother, 

just like ... 

Jordan Bateson, 
who orders 

pepperoni on his 
pizza, just like ... 

Ctndy Qeett COaQron Qoet0 

Katie White, who 
prefers colored 

pencils, just like ... 

Eric Diesing, whose 
birthday is in 

September, just like ... 



T eacia Sheldon, who 
kissed someone in 
Elementary School, 

just like ... 

Sarah Brandvold, 

who does not have a 
job, just like .. 

Alex Northcott, 

whose favorite 
teacher is Mr. 

Estes, ·ust like ... 

Daniel Rumler, who 
lives in Blissfield, just 

like ... 

Taylor Kuhn, 

whose favorite 
cereal is Reeses 

Puffs, ·ust like ... 



Kenzy Speiser, whose 
favorite number is 9 

just like ... 

Renee Cantrell, who 

wears glasses & 
contacts, just like ... 

Brandyn Hoag, 
whose favorite 

website is F acebook, 
just like ... 

Lauren Yates, who 
wants to be a 

Pharmacist, just like .. 

Curtis Hamann, who 
is in NHS, just like ... 

Jennifer Sell, who 
has 7 school legal 
pairs of jeans, just 

like ... 

Katie Kimmelmen, 

whose favorite color 
is blue, just like ... 

Jacob Coleman, 
whose favorite 
teacher is Mr. 

Sullivan, ·ust like ... 



Emily Wolfe, who 
has 4 piercings, 

just like ... 

Jesswa <.J\Aafttine0 Jonathon <.J\Ac8wan 

cAutumtl ©wens CRyan cpaHeftson 

Katie Moran, whose 
favorite kind of gum 

is Five, just like ... 

Rachel Shields, who 
prefers rain to snow, 

just like ... 

Ashley LaRoy, whose 
favorite color hoodie 

is black, just like ... 

Chelsea Bateson, 
whose favorite TV 

show is Jersey 
Shore, just like ... 



Christyna Ermakov, 
who drives the shoe 
lace express, just 

like ... 

Kati Gibbs, whose 
favorite brand of 

shoes is Converse, 

just like ... 

Brittany Holdridge, 
who wants to have 3 

kids, just like ... 
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Zoe Brennan, whose 
cell phone provider is 

Sprint, just like ... 

Michael Casper, 
whose favorite ice 

cream flavor is 
vanilla, just like ... 

Melissa Wiles, whose 
favorite cartoon 

character is Snoopy. 
just like ... 



Dylan Rumler, who 
has vacationed to 

North Carolina, just 
like ... 

Katie 5iebarth, who 
has naturally curly 

hair, just like ... 

Ean 5ablich, who 
has a pet dog, just 

like ... 

Cameron Martinez, 
whose favorite cereal 

is Rasin Bran, just 
like ... 

Coalton Hudson, 
whose favorite fruit 
is apples, just like .. 
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Austin Holloway, 
who has 1 brother 
and 1 sister, just 

like ... 

Ariel Emery, who is 
not color blind, just 

like ... 

Ryan Patterson, 

whose favorite pop is 
Coca-Cola just like ... 

Morgan MacBeth, 
who has been toliet 
papering, just like ... 
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Mitchell Winkelman, 
whose favorite color 

is red. 

CO llin C\Jasbtndeft CB~roo~e CWaHefts CZKatie CWltite 



cpatltic~ qjoung 
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First to get Marrm Jon 1v1cEwan &. Jennifer Sell 

Craziest Driver: Sean Foley &. Brtttany Taylor 

Future Mc:rli: Nbrgan ~ &. Austin HoUoway 

N\ost Likely to be RX:h: Cameron R.aich &. Lauren Yates 
N\ost Chmged: MitcheU Winkdman &. Courtrey 

Bausman 
N\ost Likely to be Presrlnt: Drew Dunlap &. N\elissa 

Wiles 
Sl.eeps N\ost in Cbss: Carreron R.aich &. Grdy Ceer 

14 Best Wrtter: Mallory Flinn &. Jimmy Stump 

N\ost ~e Jimmy Stump &. Kenzy Sp:iser 

T etJis AdDct! Taylor 1m> &. Eric Schmidt 

Biggest F~: Eric Pifer &. T eacia Shekbn 
Seniorttis: MK:hael. ~ &. Brooke Watters 

Best at Brightening SorrtDres Day: D.mielle Davis &. 

Lu:asStmge 
Best Dressed: Gerra Sell &. Patm Jensen 

T 001ers Pet: Dalton Grlz &. Emily Wolfe 
N\ost Shy: Bryce IXnecker &. ~ NWsen 



Frienillest: Brardyn Hoag & Brifuny l-lolclr)Jge 

N\ost Athlete En: Schmidt & ~ Dntrell 
Best L1ugh: Mitdrll Winkelman & Brittmy l-lolclr)Jge 

Looniest L1ugh: Patrick Yaung & TJ)'tor 1m> 
]v4.ost SarGJStc NJah Schultz & 

lli1rtrey Bausman 
Best Future Parent: Jon 1v1cEw.m & Jennifer Sell 

Best Actor: J1mmy Stump & Mallory Flirm 

FacelxxJk AdJrl: Daniel Rumler & Emily Wol.fe 

Best Hair: Emily Sch:.JU. & MaLx:hi Rill.e 
Biggest Gamer: Ry.m Patterson & lli1rtrey 

Whitfm;m 

Harcrst Worker: Ditlyn }vbZlJUS & Bryce D:necker 
Best~: J1mmy Stump & Mallory Flinn 

Biggest BaJkwonn: Trevor Cox & Kenzy ~ 
~ ~ Ram & Ditlin Rohldn 15 



Best Smile: Dalton Coetz & Gd.sea Bateson 

Best Dr: Oerra Sell & Bryce llilecker 

Most Ukel.y to ~ Farrous: Ryan Patterson &. Mallory Rinn 

Best Darcer: ZDe Brennan & Patrick Jensen 
1v4.ost Ukel.y to Many a Millionaire: Sean Foley & 

Morgan M.x:Beth 
Best &xly: Dalton Coetz & Danielle Rombach 

1v4.ost Likely to be in tre Gym~ 
In: SchmXit & Renee Cantrell 

I 6 Best Eyes: MaLxhi Rilile & Gd.sea Bateson 

1v4.ost Musbl; Rachel Shields & Ryan Patterson 

Funniest: 1\bah Schultz & Caitlyn 1\A.eszaros 
Best Story Teller: J1mmy Stump & Brittany Hc>ldn:lge 

1v4.ost Ukel.y to Sleep During an 'EartJqJak.e Jordan 
Bateson & Morgan M.x:Beth 

1v4.ost ArtistJc Trevor Cox & Autumn Owens 
Best Personality: Br;niyn Hoag & Brittany Hc>ldn:lge 





Donald A Janko 
BenJarrun Ann trong 

Tyler Babbm 
Angela Baker 
Cody Bea,er 

Jacob B~rkenkamp 
Reece Bntten 

Courtney Brothen; 
Chebea Brown 

Emma Brov.n 
Patnck Bumbalough 

Sata!ha Cate 
Jason Cheetam 

Ca andra Collm' 

P11ge Connany 
Lance Comehu 

Rtle) Cn:p 
Chmtopher Da. hner 

Alexander Davt 
Chmuan Davt 

Cody Deaton 

Kan sa Devon: 
Davtd Dheel 

Vtncent Dtporuo 
:"tcole Donahee 

Emtly Dunlap 
Zachary Du eau 

:-..' tcholas Edv. ard 

\1tchael Elanon 
amantha Fall 

Eh a Fehlberg 
Jacob Foley 

Emtly Fn:eland 
Jarrue Fne 

Rtchard Fu on 



Kalllyn G1b 
Laura Goetz 
Chn<topher Gordon 
Hannah Grant 
Ja.:ob Haley 
lame Han 
Aly Hartke 

Blake Haupncht 
IS1cole Hoag 
Audre Hunter 

haunna Isakson 
Dougla> J..:obs 
H411ey Jahlas 

!COle Jahlas 

Alexander Kerentoff 
R..:hael Kilgu 
D~<•eKnapp 
Joshua Knorr 
Chase leWIS 

Raelynne !1.1acbeth 
Tara \1arry 

Ethan.\1a!ters 
re,en \bttek 

Gamclc \1a) 
John .\1a)nard Jr 
Luca \1eadow 
Devm \1oore 
\1egao Moore 

Katelynn \1orao 
[.;: ytlynn 'iaJy 
DeVIn 'i 1CObi 
Bnanna Qh,aret 
Alh on Papenh en 
8 ley P1c I 
Coltoo Pifer 



Ju\Un Plantaer 
Katel}n Pnehpp 

Anthon) Ren"'and 
Stephame Salter\ 

Jolene Sauter 
ZachaJ') chaffer 

Hetdt Schncader 

Garrcu hcldon 
ElirAbcth Slom lt 

Keegan nead 
Kmten Snyder 
Kn Ste~en 

Amanda Topol lt 
Jame TreHno 

tene Vanc1l 
A leu 'W ale1ak 

Brent 'Walter. 
Taylor 'Wendel 

Jordan 'WestJall 
Kea ha \\htll 
Jordan 'Wold 

Bnttncy 'W nght 







Logan Alexander 
KennadJ Auth 
Alexander Barta 
Jacob Batch 
Au,t•n Bate 
Stephanie Bate 
Chri topher Bau man 

l'athan Bayer 
Jonathan Becker 
Alexa Beckey 
V~etona Betz 
Tyler Bevm 
Carohne Bmru. 
Samantha Blanke 

Ju tyn Blocho"' Ia 
Ameha Bockey 
Je "ca Bomnann 
Zechanah B uck 
Chn uan Bov.er 
Ell ha Bndmger 
Em1ly Buus 

Erin Cambal 
Taylor Cambal 
Pa1ge Creme..n• 
Branden Curu 
Kyhe Deer 
Bryce Degregono 
1ile Denudt 

Otane Dickerson 
Corinne Dom.<ehOI 
Tyler Duval 
l<aac Ehenmann 
Ke1th Ennakov 
Garren Evan 
Codee Fall 



Jacob Fonl 
7.achat) Frroenburg 

Shcm Gttr 
\1aC) Gucll 

Za<: hary Goo11 
Kcl oe Gnzdzoe" lo 

'l.kaghan Gunner 

Katcl~ nne Hot fman 
81anca Holtmann 

Bail) Holdml¥< 
Rohcn Hunt 

Thoma Jackson 
ZO< Jon<-' 

Lee Keonath 

Chcl<ea Lana h 
Gerald Lattca 

Devon l.<t) noan 
:'\ona Lcpau 

BraJic) Lowle 
Emol) U>ar 

Ale'" \lad<en 

Colon \1 d..,n 
Hunter Manon 

Hnll) "le"aro' 
Jaomo 'l.lollcr 

OltHa \loller 
Grant \1otdlell 

Hannah :"me 

Demer Poler 
Demck Ponter 
Rohcn Po"el 
JOl>hua Rolry 

Justm Ruhl 
Ha)k) Rule 
lsaoah Rupp 



Anna Schmadl 
Tamoth) Saclcn 
Ja<on Slom 
Hunter Smtth 
!'>1•randa Strack 
Gra) ·~ Str ~ 
Chaya '11 Supapak 

Dylan Thompson 
Bnttance T01h 
Mad1<on Tracy 
Brooke Vanpelt 
Dalton Va\bmder 
Alexander Wagganer 
Au sun \\ aggoner 

Ka)le) Westfall 
pencer \\ hllner 

Jordan Will 'iOn 
~athan•el Wold 
Oa>1d Wolfe 
Angela Woodhul) 
Cod) Wull 

Jordan Yeager 
Edward Z1mmancl. 







Kel 1e Abbou 
Caleb Amen 

K1ef"ottan Ba,hman 
Chn"opher Barru, 

Damel Barta 
Shclb) Bate' 
Jacob Ba)er 

Ca,ln Bedc) 
E'11n B1...:hofl 

-\aron Bla<l 

~'""> Blocho"' k1 
De\ on B tKl 

Chc)Dnne Bm"n 
\1a~.:~enllt Br "'" 

Tyler Cuper 
l)ler CJarl 

-\Ill <an Cro" lc) 
Cla•re Den«ler 

h•ga1l Dutty 
Ja<oh Elhwn 

Bnl13n) Es. n 

Kenneth bander 

Je "'" Fi her 
Jame' Folc) 

Kathenne Fowler 
Came Frantz 
\\1lham Ff)e 

Sara Goell 

~1cole Ham, 
Amber Heh o1gt 

Brandon Hemphill 
~IChola; Hen lc) 
Ah a Houuck•<r 

. Land.1n Jacob, 
\\ renmc Johnson 



Emoly Ka...,fang 
Thoma~ Kato 
Tyler Keller 
Victona Krueg<r 
G~uLaroy 
~oah Loar 
Serena Lope7 

Au,un Lud,.og 
Le\1 \lal.ula 
Anddora \larunc1 
Ka,tlin \lartmez 
Ke~y \IcE" an 
A hlee Me Lam 
Aoreanna McLaughlin 

Jac-ob \lellem 
Shier \loll<r 
\\.; ley \lolh 
Emily \loellent...mdt 
Samuel ~elson 
ROOer1 ;se, nne 
Jaruklt ~~ ·hokawa 

Enc Pauley 
Tatyana Pie 
Andrev. Pon<r 
Brandon Roehl 
Rose Robodou• 
Jacob ROll= 
O..,lo.ea Rohlan 

E\'llll Schnat...le 
Heidi. ell 
K\le Sell 
\lcgan Sheldon 
Jack olv.ester 
Abogail lumer 
Luke rrutb 



Mdo' Sn)Jer 
CharJe, South" .,-d 

Dal.ota Spc .cr 
Tra\ '' Sptc •d 
l>.U.Uia Suuer 
Aprd Tar.er 

Healhc:r Tarv<r 

K<l-<) Tom""'l 
BrandonnTolh 

Emma Tracy 
1\athan Underhill 

Dal.ota UndeNood 
Connor\ andcca'<)< 

Baok) Warner 

T)ler Waner. 
Syre oa Whotner 

J IC \\Ill 
Du .. n Wo>Od 
Jo •('h \'. ngbt 

Jan W)lll3n 
Bnanna Yates 





Steve B.:tt11tt 
Cieryi Ba..Efl1a1 
Na-cy erert:rer 
Rdl Cosc.ael1 

Denee DeCatt.r 
lara Derkn:; 

Ba11 Ei:ierrna11 
Ra1 Estes 

SJeG1~ 

Sterry H.:txX 
tv'\a'i(~ 

Lare ~sey 

Ori?.bles 
Kerri J.dn:; 

Tan Ka::ef<na 
Lcut::e Kci1att1 
tvtr.:t:e~i 

SJe~ 

Wa1'te Lm 
Leeey tvt:n:tsfd:J 
~ Mb"-Ayers 

Mdlael N::d 
..m-e~ 

~fhlps 

J.Btn Pcriey 
Pa11Pater 

K.Ten R.n:tth 
S:ott Rt::ker 

JJe Smittl 
Rd:JStr~ 

GaySJva1 
f+.at:h:r WckJ.Ne 

Dare Wretal 
tv'\a1( wt::cn 
~Yates 

'r1rxeY~ 





Captains Nffbff~ wltu ever pe /tl4t bf4t rtff"dlltl tt. 
- GtffrJtH~ 

Ztrt Brtltlfllll. 
V~lltiJbfl,:' 
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MoK!Itz~ /OtqJ!J 
Srddint C!tttr 

l...tttirt?lt VartJ- Brtllllltf! Htrldrttl§t 
Cr~JJ C~ttnfriJ Cr~JJ C~tmfriJ 

Most Valuable Players 

~ Go'IJ/P Ttr!lf' Rt:~tJValfd Ttlflltrr J(lf}trb 
F~tJfda,: S~ettr V~ltq;oa/1 

l...tttirt?lt v aftJ
Cr~JJ C~tmfriJ 
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coach Tommy Tipton, and assistant coach Jacob Frantz, the team this year to help 
the boys In Improving their game. They taught the boys on the team to condition harder, play 
smarter, and make the opposing teams look like beginners. 

l1) Junior Riley Creps fights for the ball against a fierce LCS team. Riley was a strong defender, 
always calling out what needed to be done on the field. l2) Juniors Brent Walters and Tyler 
Babbitt gather In their huddle to talk about what needed to be done In the coming game. These 
huddles often Included "stay on your mark", "Cam says to play defense today guys I", and "You miss 
100% of the shots you don't take". l3) senior cam Ralch reaches to save a goal. This was his first 
year playing, but he proved himself, saving an Incredible number of shots throughout the season. 
(4) sophomore Isaiah Rupp dribbles up field. Isaiah had a major position change from goalie to 
field player. and managed to adjust better than anyone could have asked him to. (5) Freshman 
Evan Bischoff dribbles down the nne towards the goal. Evan plays tough no matter who the 
opponent, and shows Immense promise for next year. 
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"We have a great group of guys that were 
willing to put in the effort. It showed all 
year, and I'm excited to see what we can 

accomplish next season!" 
-Coach Tommy Tipton 



liThe pain lasts ten 
seconds, but the 
goal lasts forever.~~ 
-Captain Tony 
Renwand 

Led by captains Tyler Babbitt and Tony Renwand, the team never 
failed to try their hardest In their games. They played tough, working 
through the Inevitable Injuries, not to mention the grueling change 
from a hot season, to bundling up In sweatshirts and sweatpants just to 
go to practice. The conditioning sessions pushed them to their limits, =~~~~~~~~~ 
but the team pushed themselves and continued on their journey to one 
of the best seasons the boy's soccer program has seen In a while. 

(1} Junior Stevie Vancil dribbles up the sideline. When he wasn't getting hit In the face with 
the ball, stevle was one of the quickest guys on the team. (2) Freshman Charlie southward battles 
for the ball, showing a more Intense side. Charlie was the clown of the team, always cracking 
jokes. (3} Freshman Levi Makuta steps to the ball on his way to the net. This newcomer was a much 
needed addition, scoring five goals this year. (4) senior captain Tony Renwand throws the ball ln. 
His hard work and dedication to the team encouraged the whole group to work harder than ever 
befOre. (5) Freshman Landan Jacobs clears the ball out of the defensive half. Landan·s speed 
helped connect many passes up the field to score. (6) Brent Walters fights for the ball. Brent's 
ability to hang tough was completely opposite of his true personality. because he Is one of the 
nicest and friendliest guys on the team. 
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Top Left: Capta111, Dalton a?tz, runs through J 
wtmp\ txkkr Jg<lH1St S .. m(l Creek. Betng the first 
g<m1l', he IS getttng w<mnccl-up fot tl11.? up..omtng 

sca...;;on. 
Left: Josh KnotT rdun1S J kt k agJtnst the 111dee 
Vtktngs. Rtght: C1ptJ111, En xhr111dt, drops bJCk to 

pJSs .lgatnst Whttefot d. 
Below: CJptJH\ En Otestng, IS set Jnd rrJCI} to go 

Jga111St Erie MJ...;;on EJgles. 

Above: Zech Bostt k jumps to block a kt k Jgatnst 
lli. Below: The 20 I 0 VJrsth tram corr1es 
togdhet for the trJm huddle Jfter runntng onto 
the field 

Below:_· lllor Center, Taylor l<.uhr1, holds 
down the fort at the offer1Stve line agJH1St 

tl11.? Whttcford Bol ats tn tl11.?tr St'l..:ond 
gJme of the sea...;;on. 



Above: 0Jvid Wolfe stiff Jnns 
J S.;:~nd Creek pldyer for some 

extrJ yJrdJge. 

AlxNc: The lunior V.:1rsrty offensive line holds 
then- bl ks up front ar")j creates a hole for 

therr full back, Brad Lietzke. Top Rrght: 
D?fensrve lrneman, Tyler Watters, stretches 

out to block a pass agarnst the Aggies. Rrght: 
D?fensive Back, Grant Mitchel~ stops the SJr")j 
Creek pla 'er dead in hiS track for a gcxxl tackle. 

Aoove: Th SJnd Creek 
Aggies defensive lin be.;:~ts 

th offensive lin off th b.;:~lL 
Left: Defi rtsive b.;:~ck, NJte 

Wold, reJ hes out to bring 
dovvn th SJnd Creek Aggtes' 

b.;:~ck for J loss of 

Above: The Blissfield 
Ro als gang tackle a 
Hudson Tiger for a 



2010 
The girls cross country team had a very successful season (not only in Michigan, but 

Ohio as well), making it all the way to MIS for the state meet for the third consecutive 
year. At an invitational in Bettsville, Ohio, the girls took 2nd place, falling only to the 
team ranked first in the state. Coach Navarro didn't let a single weekend go without a 

race, which explains the wins at the Ohio invitationals. This packed season wasn't a 

bad thing, however, because it allowed the first place trophies to stack up. The boys 
team didn't have enough members to make an official team, yet those four still 

showed up to every event and ran their hearts out just for the good of the sport. 

Cross country is not only about running, but the friends and memories made. 

Brianna Yate!!l getting "the talk" from 
Coach Navarro at Adrian. He'!!! 

probably !!laying it'!!! a fast course, 
rune like perimeters, and Bertha isn't 
that big. He may not be telling the 
whole truth, but it'!!! a pep talk. Ae you 

run, you gain experience from what 
Navarro eay!!l and learn that he knows 
what he's talking about and you 
!!Should listen to what he hae to eay. 

Brandon Curtis (AKA Fuzzy) wa!!l a 
sophomore this year. It was hie fir5t year 
running cro55 country. He wae a po5itive 
source of entertainment for the team. 

David Dheel (AKA Tall Man) wae a junior 
this year, hie third year running, and led 
the boys through the meets even with a 
Ieee-than-team-sized team. 

Eric Pauley (AKA Lil' Man) wae a fro5hie, 
and probably the funniest froshie ever. He 
worked hard for his first season running, 
and has a very promising future. 

Evan 5chnabele (AKA Long Leg5) wae al5o 
a freshman. He wae able to give David a run 

for his money on more than one occasion, 

also showing a lot of potential. 

Lauren Yates and Tatyana 
Plese run through a creek 
Labor Day weekend at 
Otsego during the team's 
first Ohio Invitational. 

Below: The girl's team having team prayer 
before a Hudson meet. The prayer wae 
lead by captain Brittany Holdridge and 
usually started with "Dear God ... " and 
ended with "Guys, we've been training for 
thi5-- Amen!" The team saying this year, 
led by captain Lauren Yate5, which alway5 
followed prayer wae: "5HARKBAITI" "HOO
HA-HAI", from the movie Finding Nemo. 



Nina Lepaus was a foreign exchange student from Finland thie year. 
She was a gymnast in Finland, and this was her first year running 

cross country. She made the top 7 (which o.ualified her as varsity 

level), and alwaye gave a great contri17ution to the team. 

When you go to MIS for croee country, it'e tradition to take a team 

picture on the track. Another cross tradition ie expected of you at 

Maumee Bay State Park when Cardinal Stritch hosts their 

invitational. After a hard run for another win, what 17etter way to 

celel7rate than splash around in Lake Erie, fully clothed? 

Below is the girls cross team at the 17eginning of the season in 
Tecumseh for the county preview meet. It rained the entire time, 
making practices in similar weather finally pay off! The girls took 
first in the county, helped there in the freshmen/sophomore race 
l7y Tatyana Pless, Meaghan Gunner, and Brianna Yates who took 
1st, 2nd, and 4th reepectively, and in the junior/senior race l7y 
Lauren Yates and Brittany Holdridge who 3rd and 5th. 

A17ove: the girls team after their second race in Bettsville, Ohio. They 

were commended for finally giving Ohio's first place ranked team a 
challenge. Coming in second only to that team was a huge 

accomplishment and gave the girle the confidence they needed to 

get through the rest of the tough post-season. 

Left: Meaghan Gunner, Brittany 
Holdridge, and Brianna Yatee puehing 
each other through a tough race 
around a water resevoir in Archl7old, 
Ohio, on their way to another let 
place trophy. 

Al7ove: Brittany Holdrige with 
Chayaporn Supapak (AKA Pop). this 
year's foreign exchange student from 
Thailand. Even though she had an ankle 
injury most of the season, she wae at 
every practice and meet, cheering on her 
teammates. She always had a emile on 
her face, and was a very great person 
to have join the team, !7oth ae a 
teammate and a friend. 

The 2010 cross season was Lauren Yates' 
4th year running. She was a captain whom 
the team would "follow into 17attle", and led 
the way regardless of some hip prol71ems. 

Brittany Holdridge ran her 4th year as one 

of the cross team'e top runners. She 

shared the position ae captain with Lauren 
Yates and led the team to many wins. 

Thie was Emily Wolfe's 4th high school 
cross country season. Her humorous 
outlook on life made running that much 
easier, and the team greatly appreciated it. 

Autumn Owens ran cross country for the 
first time this season. She was a 
consistant varsity runner for the team, 
and her attitude was alwaye nntin•i .. ·t.ir. 

Left: The etat screen at MIS. 

Each varsity team and 
individual runner got to see 

their names on this giant 

digital ecreen. It was a pretty 

BIG deal. 

Right: David Dheel, the 
leader of the 17oys team this 

season. Although he was 

only a junior, the rest of 

guys definitely looked up to 

him. 
Below: Seconds after the start 

of the varsity 17oys race at 
Hudson. It never fails to 17e an 



Miey l.Gi<cy 
'f'onttttL 

yechwe l:rv.v. ' 

l~f!l 

~Kn&m 
"G?tta b.re 
tte had l1t5 
frcrn RaY 

.Arote, tte team p::a:s fa- a prtt.re a1 
tre !:;to Q1 tre Wt1:f to df;trr;t fn.:t;. ~ 
bto M::s were ciNqys entertantl2. with 
~ pcttres ~ t.:kn tte a;ca:;rn.:j 
~end with~ ciNqys Wna to 
rp to tte bat!rocm llis year, tte Jl end 
Fr~ tean=; cmtrtuted to 
cixaatna tte l:u3. end M-5 Pa-ter t'l'la:k 

44 ~e-ba;:p fa- eterycrel 

llrcutrut tte year, tte va-sity vreyva 
team c:.a-re ~ , carrutna ~ 
different cTeer5 end ~ 1-b"e, tte 
team cas a ttreO..Jt end req-a.ps with 
a ~ fran Coa:h Pa-ter, o:ni.t;tna 
tte tiTty ~ by yeJna rut tter 
'Y ru Co Grl' ch:er. 

' .Arote r~ Jri:;r Lara G:etz ~ 
LP fa- en atta::k rn tte ba ~ WE6 a 

rrecnn;ltJ a:£;et to tte tea'!'\ ha.trq 
5pr~ E6 wef E6 had hts. ''M'e.n 

Lara5 h.lw. &e:ryo-e's ~· fkve 
m~ ~0"5l£e Brert'la1 end~ 

Kn:rm rp L.p fa- a t:b:k Z1:;e 
tr.n;.ferred to rrclie t!rrujl tre 

fe.a:a\ end a:tpted very wel ~ 
WE6 ;;Eo a rru:h ~ aXlrt01 to 

tte tean T earrnates c.crd h:r 
·~·. 9lrt fa- atrlbi::kxt:rru;, 

rec.aoe ere ca.t;~ 5pke with ertter 
h.::n:i .Arote r~ Snx T G\Ya" J:ab 
atta:.ks tte ba r * ed tte tean 
n sccrna end Gffiists, end WE6 tqJ n 
tte ro..nty. Left:: ~ (3113 ~ trer 
sly fa::es, E6 wef E6 ~rtes 01 

tte bGt'k of tte l::t5 Bottan eft 
J.na Stq;t1a1ie 5ate.rs pa::€t'.S tre 
ba ctrna tte ~ gare. l'bt a-V 
ca.t;~ ere p.:a; weJ. 1::ut ere ha:::l kb" 

bGt'kro.v att.a:ks Bottan ~ tre 
f.n;. end stu:blt =ect01 were very 
~ve th6 yea: trey were cJN<lf.J 
th:re with tter d'w'ti2. 5l;r6. end tre 

rra"f115Urt ~ Bottan r~ J.rU 
91ama ~ awart5 a ba 91ama 

c:JNqys t11aX a;e:ryo-e am end ro 
me w1 rf'/er fa-~ rer I"W rea:va-a 

wna tte fe.a:a\ tte gro ~ ex:epttn:i 
5prrt end r~O'l to.vards a tter 
tearrnates, ro matter luv CICilY trey ~ 
.Arote, ~0"5 Miey l.Gi<cy, end Ceiia Ccqr.:h3w 
cb jEt that E6 T G\Ya" ..h:W l'l1Cks a MY· 



Wrttl tte vckyt:la p-o;ra11 P'famna at :u:h a1 cutstcn::lna bid, tte 
FreS'tml tean tojc a1 tte C\.n:h: Jl tean n a mat:d'H.p that ~ 
:d:trrtf. /IJ::ole, Freehrla1 Devrn B?strk ~ t.p fer a hrt M1ie Freetma1 
f«::a1 Q-o.Vey t:d:5 at 1re Fre.61-m1 were vtta"u.E> n trer matdl..p, 
reatrgtteJ/Vkn;p. 

hru::tf, tte teans MY n a ~ 
frl< g.::rre. ~e teans cn::l 
~ IJ.Ie3 prl:. to sc..wrt 
l:;reast c.au:r aware:rt::ffi fb:Jie. 
Kffie .Attott wears rer pi'k attre 
ard atterrpts to l:tx:k a ba 

~ r.:; a &ffnJt ta5k fer scrre 
~ 1-b.vever, fer Syrena \AAit:rer, 
that t.? rot a p-Gtbrt 9"e ha:l t'l1c31Y 
serves, cn::l n renm ha:l a ~ 
of <r.ef5 ttrrutrut tte fre.61-m1 
~ 

/IJ::ole, tte Jl teanl1..tXIes arard 
tter wd-de.eerved trq;hy after 
wrnr'tJ tte M:i:a1 t.a..n'larerlt. 

lley cefe.at:ed Ypsia1ti n tte 
fi1C6 to ta:.e lure tte 

~· 

Fre.61-m1 gffi KeEey .Attot cn::l 
Emtl ~ l:tx:k Chsteds 
~ htter ct.rrg tte ~ frk 
gam 

Left: Sq::h::m:re Brrtta"ee T od1 ~ 
tte ba cbM1 aaan;t Ida t-t:r 5kt:; en::~ 
tean ~nt eared rer a =lX't rn tte 
v a"55ty tean d.rna astrcts. -rre 
v a"55ty tean bled re:r {PJfy ~ 
cn::1 ro.v ~ creerea -t::n:m LP ~er 
trey were d-:7M1 
R~: Sq::h::m:re M<cy Gatz ::et5 

tte ba to Sq:tarcre tv1a::i:a1 Tra;y. 
tv1a::tfe 91crea m~ wrt:h l"f:r SOter 
Errrr.:l, cn::l Fre.fhrla1 Cl:re Dere.cker. 
tvlaXfe cn::l Emna were strcna hrtters 
at tte ret cn::l !:td:e.d t'l1c3'ty cwnnt 
hits. Cl:re was t;rcu;tlt t.p as weJ cn::l 
e~en ~ ct.rna tte Va"51ty 
t:aJl'13rent5. tvay 91.Ted tte setter 
=lX't wrt:h Sq::h::m:re Sa-n etrk.. cn::l 
trey were rom very quO: ~tna to 
91.:rked b.:t;, P'famna wrt:h q-eat ek1 
Sa-n was at:7t:te.r rt\Yer t;rcu;tlt t.p fer 
dr.:;tn;t MY· recevna q-atrt:u;b frar1 
tte LW'1'da::arm 

L.Jsna yar l1c:rt:6 to p.;a:; a ba n 
tte ba:krow r.:; a 'X3Y t:.a:k. as 
ttere is a hijl rate yru ca1 t;re3: 
yar ~ Brc31r13 ttl:; t:.a:k. 
fref:hrla1 Err(y Ka::ef~ St.c\YS 
cete:rmred as ~ paxes tte 
ba to tte setter. 

Sq::h::m:re Carre Dc.rrErot ~ 
t.p fer a kl aaan;t tru;tllda ret
cefe.re:e. Carre ha:l M"d ht5 that 
were raretr ella t.p. n aXlrttn ~ 
was t;rru;tlt t.p fer dr.:;tn;t MY at 
tteerdoftte~ 45 



This years team kept up s ~l·re with old traditions as 
they brought oock their 
OO.sket oocktuck every 
time the Royal boys 
scored a touchdown 

The sideline team was very dose this year. Every girl had a 
different nickname that described them or related to 
something funny and memorable that they did or that 
happened to them. This closeness carried over into the 
competitive season as well and helped both teams work well 
t~ther throughout the year. 

The sideline team this year 
cheered their hearts out at 
every sin~e f ootOOll gnne, 
~tting the fans involved and 
exdted with their crowd lines, 
tumbling JXlSS€S and amazing 
stunts. 





S!Jt!rtt dt! ltt!t o tttld rftar(l(}{(!f; Tlttf' rtf/eat tt. 
-J tJim Wtwtkn 

E~ Stltntlt# NtJpjy Stlutll!z 
BttjjJ &lJh'rball 

l.atm!e V~ Brtllllltf' Ht!/drtdp 
CttmjJt'fifil/t Clitrr Cttm!Jtfifil/t Clitrr 

Captain 

RtM Calttrd/ 
GtdJ &lJh'!6a!t 

Most Valuable Players 

E~ Stltntlt# Cda CtrtJ~w lJa/flm Gt!d!Z l.atm!e V~ 

48 
Bttff~ &lJkr6ar:d GtrtJ &lJb!6al! l'/rrJr!ing Cttm!Jrfifil/f Clitrr 
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Al:ovc: ·nior.l~m. ablirh. takes down 
hisop1xnrent with a fin·man'se<my. 
Up!X>t Right:junim,jakP Hal 'Y· 
mntemplate> hl'> r t move. 
Below: hclmlarl (<win 1-h::key. 
attmrpts to pin hisop1x:nrr.nt with a hmd 
arK! ann. 

Right nior. Mitchell WinkPirmn.u'il~ 
a high C takcrlown agairL'>I hisGrasslakc 
oprxn~t•nt inthedistrict mnsdlation fimls 
where he erxhlup taking third and 
moving on to regionals. 

~ ro::-iii!!!-•:::::;;•:::=:=z•ll• Right: junim. BlakP llaupricht.tri to 
""~ pin his oprX)nent while running legs. 

AtX"Jve: Sophomorr. Thlvid 
Wolfe. pins hisopfX"lT1Cnt 
from Pittsford in Blissflrlcl's 
first tournament of the ymr. 
gt>tting thissea<nn ofT to a 
vPry goo:l start 

Left: ~n ior. Da It on t "· and 
junior. Christian Thlvis. after 
qualifying for the State 
tournament in Auburn Hills. 
where Thllton ended up 
taking sixth and Christian 
tied for ninth. ending a 
strcre:>sful ~<nn fortX"JttL 



Aoovc arc coochcs Andy Ford J eight wre!itlers. Ean Sablich, 
Mitchell Winkleman. Dan Barta. Nate Bayer. Blake !Ia upright Dalton .ti'.., Dylan TI10rnpson, and 
Christian Davis. who made it to regionals this year. This was a strong year for the Royals. as they 
~nt more to regionals than ever fore. Pidurecllx!low arc a few shots of the cootch~ in action. 

Captain: 

Dalton Goetz 

Ean Sablich 



The 'bajs V arsit'4 baskethill team finished rut their 
searon third in the IJ:.AA. In the be&innin&. the 'bajs had 
high ropes for the searon. It wa:J for SLII"e a h.unfY ride. 
All'hru&h. in districts, ~ ended up beahng Summerfield 
a sec.oM time. and moved onto the second round Thcu&Jl 
they loot to fundee the next £ame. the beys ended their 
searon on a hi~ note a.ccordi.ng to many. AOOve left, the 
V ~ ~ hUcklle ~ and get a pep SJ:UCh from Za.ch 
Schaffer. Above middle. Senior Taylor Ruhn g003 for a 
latJ.tp while a Madioon defender tries to block. him. Kuhn 
~ a lot of hustle and strength cb..vn 10\oV. Left, 
Senior Eric Schrnidr makes a sR.illed move under the 
basket, schooling his defender. Schrnidr led the team in 
many sta.tistics, and a:J a captain. R.ighl'. Senior Jonathon 
McEwan ma.R.es his defense fall cbwr\ a:J he dribbles plSt 
them. McEwan caused tTouble for many teams a:J he had a 
wick.ed three-pointer, which wa:J ~eed to ~o in 
almost everiJ time. 

Far leftt, Junior Joshua 
.Knorr &rabs a rebrund and 
looM for an rutlet to 
to . .Knorr broo&}1t 
and the ability to Ar>thlkln 

cb..vn the ca..frt 'WI'! I fast. 
Left, Senior Fric.lliek~ 
~003 up for a .shot against 
a Ointon defender. Die.sin~ 
was a stron& forward. and 
~ stren&th and 
a~ cb..vn J.o.v. R.ighl', 
Junior DMn Moore g003 
to block a Madioon ~ 
cLrin& the annual PinR. Out' &ame. Moore broo,Vrr 
height', alan& wfrh an aco..zrate rut.side shot and hill
handlin&. Many J£0Fie come rut for the Pink. Out game. 
to Sl.lpJX>I'i" breast can.cer survivors, and Kathy Stewe on 
her 60 mile wal.k! 



-=------t To the left, 
Freshman Garrett 

To the ri~ht. 
Noah I...oar 
receives a JllSS 
from a fellow 
teammate. 
&low, 
Freshman 
Dakota Suiter 
shows his mad 
unq while 
~T\ to block 
hir~nent. 

~t~. 
He was ~r.r of 
the 1:x:Jus~h 
~ream. He 

~;~wfr~ 
Noah l.Dar.lhe 
be . . of the 
lP~~edM 
fW'~h. but this 
.season was a lime 
of imprqvement 
for the Cqjs. 



This ~n was IDJre than 
~far trelaly Royals 
&skethill tmm 1rey erxffrl treir 
~with a mnrd of 14-6.1re 
girls lm very gool tmm 
chemistry. as anyore muld ~ 
while watching trem play. Not 
only cW trey grow as tmmmates 
am frierxls. bUt they troune a 
family. Atove. Cmch Gi.lrert 
srnws enthusiasm towards his 
tmm In Order-Senior Oilia 
Coo¢1aw JXlSIS up a player from 
Sw:nnHfiekl as tre Ialy Royals 
defeat tre Bulkl.ogs in Rourxi one 
ciDistricls. Senior MK:kenzie 
~makes a strong rmve 
against M.OOi!m To tre rlght tre 
tmm srnws their cremJst:ry as 
rnptain Oilia Coo¢1aw pum~ 
~~::<Ragatre During tre h many things were 
brought up like staying out of 
foul trouble. watching your 
~Laura'squoteonm 

stoi:m:h. am a:ach Gi.lliit's favortte quote: JUST 
WIN. BABYilre girls playOO.asa tmm 
througmut tre ymr, am rever lm any drama. 
whidi is always ideal It was a rmno:rable 
am from Jamie singing.tre prank prnre Gills. 
tmm txm:ling am Just nmre. tre girls will never 
forget this~ this family. 

Senior Taylor Jarob am Junior Laura 
Gretz fight after a 0011 against II:.AA 
rivals. Ida 1re Royals fell to trem at 
~but revengeful. OOat: trem at 
Ida 1re win after a hard bt.tzzEr
t6iter m against OnstOO. put tre 
Royals in a 2rxl plare league finish 

'lit 56 

1re girls hOO:I.le More tre 2rxl 
roont district genre against 
SMCX: It was an ermtional genre 
for many as trey ':iiW their !m9JJl 

am for~ t:iire playing at 
BHS. <Dire to an errl 

Junior Jamie F~ wrestles 
for a 0011 against Sam Creek 
as tmmmate Megan Knierim. 
looks onlre girls 1a;t to tre 
State-Semi-Frnalist.Agg!es by 
five p»nts. 

Senior. am a>-Glptain ~ 
Cantrell drtbbles up tre 
rourt during a rnrre garre 
against M.OOi!m 1re girls 
wonanotm lm~ve 
~ mtting tre Trojms. 



First to t:re right Jere Witt makes eye amtact 
with a teammate to~ tre 0011 at Durxire. Jere 
aure into tre ~as mt only a talentt=rl guard. 
but rould slmt t:re thrre very well too. Next to 
t:re right Megan Sheldon gres hard in t:re reifit 
as an Ida defen:ier trtes to guard her. Sheldon was 
a tough pn:m to guard down low, with quick 
fret, am a strong txrly. At Very Top: Claire 
fuE:ker. Sara Gretz. Brittany~ am Kelsie 
AbOOtt dribble t:re 0011 with intensity. Claire was 
an all-arouni skillOO player with t:re ability to 
dribble. slmt. am rel:xlurrl Sara was known for 
her q~ arrl ability to guard otrer 0011 
hanilers rutside. Brittany rould haOOle t:re OOU 
an:l al.9J defem anyone sre ~in amtact with 
Ke1sie AbOOtt: lW. a swret stroke from ru~ 
an:l rould haOOle t:re 0011 as well. 

1k Junior Varisty girls lW. a 
winning ~as welleOOing 
tmr ~with a 12-6 rerord. 
1k team was IIlllie up ri all 
fresl1rn!n. yet~ hanlltrl tmms 
with~ & j.mlorseasily. 
left Megan sreidon am R£re 
Robidoux play def~ as an Ida 
rival tries to~ t:re 0011. R!re was 
rengnizOOfor her~ 
througlnlt t:re ymr.Right Kel!ey 
TOID33!k waits for rer teammates 
to get opm as Durllre defmiers 
guardrer. 

What is something you will never forget 

about this season? 

Getting my first three p:nnter. improving~ much. 
am having fun -Brittany~ JV 

Singing to t:re u~ on t:re bus -Megan Sheldon. JV 

1k team txnling night at laura's right OOfoce 
districts. am all t:re funny things we dii in rer 
workrut room. -Stephanie Salters. v 

1k weird am funny amversations we would have on t:re When Jamie made a full rourt sOOt: for us 'to not have practire' arrl 
ll!rx:h. -Fmma Tracy. JV Gillm slartfrl running arounl am s::rmming like a girl ... yeah ... we 

stillmi practire. -Renee Cantrell, v 



ucce ful ea on 
They made huge 

impro ement year pa t, and ne er topped 
moving forward. Practice were changed to every 
morning at 6 am before ch ol all winter. A much 
a they dreaded waking up, the girl ' hard work 
wa well worth it. They were able to add back 
hand pring into round two, which helped them 
place higher in tough competition . Th1 team 
bonded very well, and the annual Chri tma leep
o er wa , yet again, a hit! During the entire 
ea on, the oirl had one goal: to make it to 

regional . They made orne tough changes in their 
round, , con tantly increa ing their difficulty and 
execution core . In the end, they aw ucce , 
winning the Le lie invitational, and finally 
qualifymg for the regional meet. There wa a lot to 
be cheered about thi ea on, and a lot of re pect 
for the port wa rightfully returned. Thi team of 
ladie made e eryone upporting them very proud. ,__• 



For the fir'>t time since I 99 , the competitive cheer team made it out of the di trict round placing fourth, which qualified them 
for the regional meet. The girls worked all eason long with that goal in mind, and never gave up on it. They made it happen. 

Right: eniors 
Lauren Yates 
and Jennifer 

ell celebrate 
after hearing 
the results at 
districts. Their 
season wasn't 
ending yet, all 
the hard v.ork 
paid off! 

Above: The girl take the mat for round one at 
On ted. Coach adju t their formation and then 
give Captain Brittany Holdridge the nod to call 
"Ready!" and begin the cheer. 

Left: Fre hman Brianna Yates, ophmore 
Miranda Strack, e chanae tudent ina Lepau , 
and Senior Brittany Tayfor during their only 
meet this , eason. 

Right: Amber sit her team down for a talk about 
their per onal and team goals. Quoting the ring 
he ahvay \vears. " othing i. Impo. ible". 

Below: A solid Jib for 
round 3. Backspot 
Brittany Taylor, . ide 
base Jennifer ell and 

main base BriAnna 
Olivare1. 





Clura Sdl C/111/jn M~/VQ'Jt C~ Ltlar Kwj' S!JdW 
Sr}(rrr So(lerr Sueerr Succrr 

~ 

Cam l?/Jidf Mtllltdt w~ 
Gu~ Gu~ 

~A~ Utlif'tll. v~ 
Trade Trad: 

J!mlnf' S!lim(J 
Tracl 

Most Valuable Players 

J!mlnf' S!lim(J 
Tmd.· 

El!lllf' LtJar 
Setrrr 
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Jonathon 
McEwan, 17 

Devin 
Moore, 14 

Taylor 
Kuhn, 4 

--~iiiiiiii::l 

Steven 
Mattek, 10 
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Swin 
The 2011 Baseball team has 
proved excellence once 
again, ending 7-1 in the 
league, beating everyone but 
Huason in a last minute 
winnin.g play,. The Roy~ls 
were mexpenenced com1ng 
into the season, but the 
young team matured quickly. 
rn tne Royal's opening 
tournament, fh~ went 2-1, 
losing only to Bedford 2-0, 
ranked number two in 
division one. 

"Adversity doesn 't build 
character, it reveals it. " 

Coach Dusty Willson 

There was some ups and 
downs throughout the 
season. However, the Royals 
did not falter. The boys had 
key players step up at the 
opportune times. With 
injuries plaguing the team, 
the Royals moral would not 
be shaken. New players 
constantly stepped up and 
filled the roles of the injured 
players. While rolling into 
districts and regionals, the 
baseball team thrilled Coach 
Larry Tuttle for yet another 
year of his career. 

Senror Enc Schmrdt throws a 
prtch agarnst Onsted Schmrdtrs 
contrnurng hrs baseball career 
playing at Adnan College. He 
has been on Varsrty for four 
years and has shown excellent 
leadershrp rn berng a captarn 
thrs year. With awards of MVP, 
and all state for two years, hrs 
baseball career rs well known. 

Junior Blake Haupnght a warts a 
prtch whrle battrng. Blake brrngs 
a lot of speed and agrhty to the 
team. According to captarn Enc 
Schmrdt •slake has the abrhty 
to lay down very good bunts 
and rs awesome In the outfreld 
He can run down any ball 
Blake wrll be a very good leader 
next year, and wrll be a great 
asset to the team. 



1 SWING Freshman Connor 
Vandecave swmgs at a p1tch and 
connects for a bomber h1t to center 

f1eld. 2 THROW Skyler M1ller 
w1nds up and atms to throw out a 

offender. 3. FIELD Jacob Ford 
awa1ts to f1eld the ball wh1le 1n the 

homeJersey.4 CELEBRATE The 
JV basebal team celebrates the1rf1rst 
place wrn at the blah blah blah 

tournament. 5. WAIT Tim Se1fert 
awa1ts to held the ball on the home 
held agamst Ene Mason. 

Above. Grayon Strouse gets ready to throw the 
heat on the mound. Grayon showed 
athleticism in his pitching, and the ability to hit 
all of hts spots correctly. 

OREil 
Winding up for a 
pitch, Freshman 
Suiter is a hit. 

Dakota Suiter, 20 

Thompson puts 
some power in his 
pitch while on the 
mound. 

Dylan Thompson, 25 

Logan gets some 
adv1ce from 
Coach Russo 
about how to run 
the bases. 

Logan Alexander, 10 

Slomski thinks 
about h1s 
upcoming pitch at 
the mound. 

Jason S1omsk1, 21 

Tim Siefert stretches for the ball to get the 
opposing team out at first base, while the 
umpire calls him out. 67 



DEFE 

T ri-Captain: 
}eml Martinez 

T ri-Captain: 
7rR. Brennan 
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Tri-Captain: 
Mtym Knierim 

II 
Players play, 

spectators 
spectate. I 

M 
A 
D 
D 
I 
E 

varsity Softball 

Aoove: ~ll dres her pb putting 
down a bunt to advance the runner on base. 

E 
M 
M 
A 



TEAMWORK 
11TO play it takes talent, 
but to win it takes desire. II 

The Junior Varisty toom finMOO their yoor with a nmrd of -. In the OOcjnning of their ~amn 
~ start00 off a little rocky due to having 16 gr1s learning to lllffih t<XJfuer. After their 
~amn glt underway, many improvements were mOOe. They plaarl2rxi in the Whiteford 

tounament and won a few key loogue ~ 

INFIELD 
Kaytlin Martinez... 

C£ts rE.OOy to field a ~und 0011 
during the gnne. 

Below: The Royals play a toom 
oonding gnne while waiting to 

play their next opponents. 

OUTFIELD 
Fmily 

K09iang... 
plays her JXNion ~ an outfielder 

with ~t def~, always 
lxx:king up her toommates and 
mxly to mtch any JX>P ups hit 

her way. 

PffCHER 
Samantha 
Blanke_ 

fcx:treS ~ she ron ~ her 
S{mi, aim, and other ~t 
pitching skil1s to strike out 
another ootter during the 

gnne. 



Cierra Sell 
Captain 

• Best goalie that the team has 
ever seen. 

• "Touching you, touching me!" 
(she has the voice of an angel) 

• Accomplishment of the season: 
#2 goalie in the district. 

• AKA The 'Enforcer'. The team could 
always count on Caitlyn to kill them with 
running and fitness training 

• "I found you, miss new booty!" " ... you 
should stop that now." 

• The kind of person you love having as 
a teammate; always encouraging. 

Ca itlyn Meszaros 
Captain 

"The greatest feeling in the world is when you're 
out on the soccer field, and you know that your 
team is going to succeed because you look around 
and see your 10 best friends playing beside you." 
Blissfield Women's Soccer program is more than just the 
fun of playing the game. It's about developing not only the 
team's performance, but also the relationships they hold with 
their teammates. They spend weeks together, gett1ng yelled 
at for burping, punished for complaining about the weather, 
and repeating drills over and over. Whether Coach is proud 
or frustrated with their performances, they use their mistakes 
to improve in future games. They're considered a team on 
and off of the field, because these games and practices bring 
them together; they create a bond making them a family. 

Seniors: Regardless of how much they complain, 
they're still the key element in keeping the team 

motivated to play their best. 

Cassie Loar 
Captain 

• Goal of season: being more 
than just a second-half 
team. 

• Motivated the team to turn 
their frustration into energy. 

• "Mark up, goal side!" 

Tradition: Every team seems to have their own traditions, from 
team dinners to painting the rock. Soccer seems to stray from 
their previous traditions, because instead of losing, they win. 



Kenzy Speiser 
Captain 

• Favorite memory: going 
out to eat after games. 

• You can hear the power she 
puts into her kicks. *grunt* • Favorite memory: Quoting 

Despicable Me at every practice. • 
• Got promoted from honorary

captain to real captain. 

Known for: sacrificing her 
body to get the ball. 

• Most dependable. The team 
knows she'll get things done 
when they're asked of her. 

Ariel Emery 
4th-year 

• Favorite Quote: "Knocked 
over." 

• Always tries to play harder and 
stronger than the game before. 

• Always the one in the back 
yelling "we can do this guys, 
push yourselves!" 

Emily Scholl 
4th-year 

Be lndestructable: 
Cassie Loar, Olivia Miller, 

Caitlyn Meszaros, and Katie 
Siebarth make a wall to stop 

the opposing charge. 

Katie Siebarth 
4th-yea r 

• Favorite memory: the bus ride 
including emily's microphone. 

• The team can always count on 
her to have their backs. 

• Her intensity on the field is the 
equivalent of her excitable 
personality off the field. 

Take it up the field: (Pictured below) The 'dream-team' Emily 
Loar and Corinne Domschot. Emily Loar was the leading scorer of 
the team her freshman and sophomore years. Corinne led the team 
in assists her freshman and sophomore years as well. These two 
personify the idea of being so connected that they can get the ball 

to each other no matter what the play. 

Win: We got lucky. 
Tie: We should have won 
~It was the refs. 

Even when the team wins, Coach 
pushes them to do better in the 

!!r"T'--r'rwi~_...-=::ol 

next game. Sometimes they don't "'-----'---__;,:,~-.......... 
understand his tactics, but Team Huddle: They don't play 

Moreno wasn 't voted Coach of the game for themselves, they 
the Year twice for nothing. play the game for each other. 71 



Right: Miranda Strack jumps over 
a hurdle at the Blissfield Last 
Chance Invitational where she 
dominated the track. 

Below: Senior Brittany Holdridge 
clears the pole-vault bar with ease 

$tt\\Ots 
~ 

Lauren 
Yates 

Track and Field has always been a stron~ sport at Blissfield. 
The three T's: Talent, Tradition and Train1ng are held highly. 

The womens team welcomed a lot of new members with lots of 
talent this season. The younger athletes earned their spot in 
relays and open events everyday during training. Because of 

that training, tradtition stands, the team was very competitive in 
both the running and field events. On the mens side, they 
gled with low team numbers, but consistantly improved, and 

..,.,......... defeated Hudson at the LCAA meet. 

The women's team had two state qualifiers this year. Renee Cantrell in the discus 
laced 1Oth at the state meet. Sara Goetz also lified in levault 





Sometimes the game is 
about more than the focus, 

it's about work as well. 

Determination is what 

it takes to make it big 
in this sport. 

-Arnold Palmer 

Team: 

Even though Golf is 

more of an 

indepenent sport, 

the team never 

failed to help one 

another improve 

their game and 

scores. 

The seniors on the team are confronted with the job of helping the underclassmen and 
teaching them how to play better and hone their skills. Cameron Raich and Mitchell 
Winkelman quickly took up the responsibility and led the team to a great season of golf. 

Cam Raich: Mirch Winltelman; 



GOLF: 
11A game played on a large open-air 

course, in which a small hard ball is 

struck with a club into a series of small 

holes in the ground, the object being to 

use the fewest possible strokes! 





~is year the Blissfield Choir performed at both the Christmas Concert for the Arts, and the 
Blissfield Fine Arts Show. The songs that the choir performed were a combination and solos, duets 

and trios. This year was also the first year of Mrs. Linn•s career at Blissfield High School that boys 

have been an active part of the class. The choir also attended the Lena wee Fine Arts Festival, and 

participates actively. Members of the Choir consisted of: Seniors: Ariel Emery, Rachel Shields, 

Courtney Bausman, Olivia Herrera, Katie Kimmelman, Katie Siebarth, Chelsea Smith, Cameron 

Martinez, and Patrick Harrigan. Juniors: Alexa Walczack, Nicole Jahlas, Chelsea Brown, and Taylor 

Wendel. Sophomores: Jessica Borman, Brooke Vanpelt, and Taylor Campbell. Freshman: Josie Witt, 

Emily Moellenberndt, Kelsie McEwen, and Samuel Nelson. 

Above: The Choir begins to sing the finale to the Blissfield Fine Arts 

Festival, they chose to feature the medley of songs from the band, 
Journey. These included, .. Faithfully .. , .. Anyway You Want lt11

, and 11Don•t 

Stop Believing ... 



In order to be a Thespian, you must 

learn a certain number of points. 
Points are earned by being in 

performances, watching shows, 

participating back stage, writing 

land publishing scripts, and 
lattendin~ festivals. 

The Blissfield chapter of the International Thespian Society is 

Troupe #6353. Theatre used to be very popular back in the 

day, and only in the recent years has it climbed back up to its 

former status. Thanks to the newly formed Drama Club, the 

Thespian Society has many more members and much deserved 
attention. However, the Thespian Society isn't just people 

putting on a performance. This year they are hosting fund

raising events for local or worldwide charities while also trying 

to raise enough money to purchase much-needed equipment 

and additional supplies for the theatre department. 



The drama club was newly formed 

for this school year, headed up by 

President, Olivia Herrera. The 
purpose of this club is to involve 

students that aren•t elegible to be 

a Thespian yet in Thespian-like 

activities. It gives them a sneak 

peak at what it will be like to be a 

Thespian and gets them more 
involved in the plays and musicals. 

Kelsey McEwan and Lizzie Slomski pose for 
the camera showing off their natural 

dramatic talents. 
,...---------= Left: Claire DuMoulin, 

ChriG Dashner, Lance 

Cornelius, and Lizzy 

Slomski play out a 

scene in this fall•s 

production of 
11 Dracula 11

• All four of 
them are members of 
the drama club just 

.__---------'=~:..-____;:...__......_..._,__,_ by acting in this play. 

Olivia 
Herrera 

PRESIDENT 

Jake 
Birkenkamp 
TREASURER 

Taylor 
Wendel 

VP 

Tyler 
Babbitt 

SECRETARY 

Mackenzie Madsen and Kristen 

Snyder are a part of the drama 

club. Here they are controlling the 

new spot-lights for the 
performance of .. Grease ... 
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!How: Dianne Dickrrson mardJe> 
dming MSOOA Marchir tg I:eaival 

0 Soloist Chris (}]shncr Playing 
let It Be" toorm tlJCshow. 

Left TI1e brass •n·t ion plays at tl~e 
MSOOA Mm:hing F(!)tival 

~~:-'iiM.Iilblll~..r.;~~ where t!Jty oontribute to the rnrxl's 
, ,..., __ =o~·-'- p:·rf('ct scming! 

Al:ove: TIJC Pep Band dteering on the fi1JtlXJII team to vidory. 
by playing '11lC Hey Song'1 Right: DirtX1or Mark 

Hollandsworth with Seniors Ariel Etll(·ry. Christyna 
Ennakov. Radle I Shields. Courtney vVhiteman. and 

Rrandyn I Ioog. li!ft: ·nior Cour1n<y Whiteman plays l1t:r 
tess~lo in the ~ng "Hey jude" by the Beatlt!i. whim the 
lmxl playoo at every foottXJII gam· during tl!Cir halftime 

show. Along with 'Hey jude" they at~ rx:orformed the ~ngs 
'let it&t. "JupitPr". and "Eleanor Rigby" in their show titkod 

"Ac:rrr:t>S TIJC Unive~ ... 

Below: 8th GradPr Retxn;t Shiekls. 
Sophornor c Caroline Binn And. ·rtlor 
Brandyn I Ioog o·l brate after a hard 
days work. Titt• thr~ oft hem play the 
rnellophone. or in Blissfield Barxl 
srrnk. the 'Manh1loo." 

Pidtmrl aoov(', are the 2010-2011 BIL<Nleld High School Marrhing Royals after gl'tting straight orJe> at t hP MSOOA 
Mardting F(!)tival at ja~n Northw~t lligh Sd100L Titc Marching Barxl aM p:rforrnro oornrctitively for tht•ftrst 
time in Hastings. Michigan They earnoo the a "Ward for lx5t Music and plaarl ad~ 2nd overall in class "D." The mnd 

had a great year. and with the helpofDim1or. Mark l lolland-.worth. they are<tl"Waysoorltinuing to improve. 



Thr Bli~'ifield O:mrrrt band had a 
great year. rom their [Xl'iitivc 

fl bark following their 1 I 
C.ollagr C.oncrn to an extremely 
'>tHXl~ssful trip to New Yorkl TI1e 

band took a trip to New York 
City over spring break and even 

through all of thr en j:>yrnent 
they had in their frer time they 

got more aa:ompli hed than they 
rould havr ever hop:rl for. 

Blissfield I figh ~ool's ronccrt 
band got exreptionally high 

honm"<)as th y plaa:rl numlX!r 
one in their division and 

following that r ·eved num r 
one overall. 

Far Lrft: Mr. Hollandsworth 
ronduds the band during the 
Collage Concert where they 

{X'rformed nurn rous 
arrangements. Lrft: Olivia Miller 
plays her flute. Below Courtney 
Whiteman plays a duct on her 

clarinet with Rachel Shields. who 
played her 0 _ 

Aoove: Kyle ll rxre; while pla~g the 
drumline ensemble at the Conage COncert. 
Far left:CharlirSouthmnl plays his 
Marimt:o solo at I he Collage Concert. Left 

nior OO!td ITlCfll fS re:i('V 'awards for 
their exo>ptional rx-rforrnaOO!Sat the 
Fe;tival of Music on their trip to New 
York City._ 
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Grayson Strouse 
Presfult 

Stephanie Salters 
Vice Presfult 

Oerra SeU 
Presfult 

Anna Sc:hrnill: 
Vice President 

Tyler Babbitt 
Secretuy 

AshleylaRoy 
Vice Presfult 

Hunter Martin 
Secretary 

b::ob Foley 
Treasurer 

ZI:x Brennan 
Secretary 

ThJmas Jrlson 
Treasurer 

Celia G:xJpshaw 
Treasurer 



I 

Preskknt 

Alx:we: O.aire 
DuMoulin 

left: TWrl Shields 

1t all starts with.. 

wrere we make things~ 

"Ani when we think we leal, 
we are TnJSt led" 

-Lord Byron 

Secretary Treasurer 

Vice Preskblt 

Alx:we: Jet tnifer 
Sell 

Left: Laura 
Qrlz 



Officers: 

President: 
Steven Mattek 

Vice President: 
Kel Tomasek 

-.. J 
~ . Treasurer: 

Nicole Ho 

Secretary: 
Katherine Fowler 

Reporter: 
Robert Ne 

Sentinal: 
Garrett Laroy 

This year FFA has gone to the FFA State 
Convention, given lessons at the elementary, 
and participated in many leadership contests. 
They are also looking forward to having Ag. 
day for the children at the elementary school. 
For lessons at the elementary, they help to 
teach the younger children about farming and 
agriculture. 

At competitions, the students must memorize 
facts about agriculture and go to compete 
against others in the area. 

At the leadership contests, participants go to 
an area of their expertice and spend a day 
working with that specified area. 



1
11CJ'l,e onQy /teaQ f:ttaining nolt Qead ship is Qeade!tship11 I 

- -Antony J ay 

---· .,....._ -· - - -
• 

During VIP once a month, link crews met for 

activities in the gymnasium. In this game they 
had to concentrate on which hand was theirs! 

Blissfield Link Crew is a year-long mentoring program 

geared toward acclimating freshmen students into a high 

school setting. Link Crew Leaders are trained to meet the 

needs of their individual crews of eight or more freshmen 

students. A high level of commitment is required to be a 

Link Leader as they are expected to attend freshmen 

orientation, monthly leader meetings, and other 

interactive events involving the freshmen students. 

At orientation, the balloon pop relay 

was a hit! Link leaders hugged 

freshmen, popping balloons between 
their bodies. 

Academic follow-ups were led by 
Link Leaders periodically, to check 

up on the freshmen's studies. 

5 
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Rotary is a service-based organization that gives local businessmen and women opportunities to give back 
to their community. Rotary is also about tradition and fellowship. Rotarians are creative, goal-oriented, ambitious 
leaders that are committed to making a difference in the world around them. Eight seniors were chosen to serve 
as Junior Rotarians for the duration of this school year in order to learn more about Rotary and how they can 
get involved with the organization. Junior Rotarians attend weekly lunch meetings with the Rotary Club and 
assist with several fundraising/community events put on by the club, such as the annual Rotary auction. 



altional 
The National Honor Society is not just 

something that Blissfield does. It is a Nationally 
accredited society based on service, 

scholarship, leadership, and character. You 
must maintain a certain GPA, attend all the 

meetings, and participate in the service 
projects. 

onorr Sooiet~ 

Blood Drive 

Through H , Blissfield 
High School, and the 

efforts of the Red Cro . , 65 
unit of blood were 
collected to donate. 

MdJtz Wtk.r 
p~ 

Favorite Sen icc 
Project: "Pajama Rama 
becau e it v.a.., an ea\) 
\Hl) for even one to get 
imolved anov.ent to a 
great cause. 

Ctlrdf'Geu 
l!?a'-Prt41dhtl 

Favonte Sen ice Project: 
'The blood dri\c. e\en 
though i didn't get to 
participate, it was a great 

cause." M~ltZf S,!Jd4tr 

F s~. a\Ortte en ICC 

Project: ·· tudent taff 
Basketball Game. 
becau..,e v. e rai ... cd a lot 
of money ~md .~tarted a 
new tradition. 

Ultu!~t Vtlll.f 
Trtl14«rtr 

Fa\orite enice 
Project: .. It v. as The 
Blood Drive because it 
!!Ot lots of ..,tudents and 
other ... in the communi!) 
invoh·ed." 

Hanna' ock 

The ·ock drive that took place 
at Blissfield High chool 

collected <.,ock.s to donate to 
tho. e le . fortunate . 

Pajama Rama 
Thi~ project raised 760 that 
\>vas donated to the Lenawee 

Homele .. Education 
Foundation 

tudent V . tafT B-Ball 
Game 

Raising more than 3.000 
H and Blissfield High 

chool donated l ,500 to 
the Backpack. Buddy 

Program. 1.000 to Joshua 
Fowler and his family, and 
500 to Rancho Ebenezer to 

benefit an orphanage in 
H ndura.., 

7 
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lved: The United tate federal 
goverQment hould ·ub tantially reduce it 

military and/or police pre. ence in one or 
more of the following: outh Korea, Japan, 

Afghani tan, Kuwait, Iraq, Turkey. 

Above right: Mr. Pooley, the debate coach. 
Very top: Luke tange tare~ at Eric Diesing 
while the cia. ~ play a game to get them "in the 
zone". 
Bottom: Jimmy tump. James Hart. and Tim 

eifert have an intimate stare-down to practice 
being focu~ed. 

The 20 I 0 debate a on wa very successful 
for Blissfield. Everyone in the debate clas had 
to participate in at lea tone ·crimmage, and an 
in- chool debate tournament decided who 
would g t to go to the county tournament. 
Unfortunately, Blis field did not get to debate 
in the final round, although they did very well. 
From the crimmage there were ribbons and 
plaques awarded to the top peaker of the 
no ice and var ity team . 

Plaque winner ( in the county, for peaker 
point ): 
Cindy Geer ( l t) 
Katie Kimmelman (3rd) 
Dani Davi (4th) 
Jimmy Stump (5th) 

Emily Wolfe and Teacia Sheldon 
(affirmative), and Emily Scholl and 
Morgan MacBeth (negative) debated the 
final round of the in- chool tournament 
in the gym. The affirmative team won 
with a re olved of: The United State 
federal government hould ub tantially 
reduce it military pre ence in Iraq. 



iournament winners, April 

29: 
-Mallory Flinn: 

Dramatic lnterp (1st, 3rd 

year in a row) 
-Emily Wolfe: Humorous 

lnterp (1st), Informative 

(2nd) 
-Katie Kimmelman: 

Informative (3rd) 

-Celia Coopshaw: 

Humorous lnterp (3rd) 

-ieacia Sheldon: 

Storytelling (2nd), 

Dramatic lnterp (2nd) 

-Jessica Newlin: 

Poetry (2nd) 
-Lizzy Slomski & Shaunna 

Isakson: 

lmpromtu (1st) 
-Dani Davis & iyler Babbitt: 

Dramatic Duo (1st) 

-Jimmy Stump & Grayson 

Strouse: 

Impromptu (2nd) 
-Cindy Geer & Katie 

Kimmelman: 

Dramatic Duo (3rd) 

Forensics is by definition competitive public speaking. The categories include: 

impromptu, dramatic interpretation, humorous interpretation, prose, poetry, 

informative speaking, persuasive speaking, extemporaneous speaking, multiple 

interpretation, dramatic duo humorous du and sto lling. 

rayson Strouse acts 

as an eagle scout at a 

fourth of July picnic. He 

teaches Jimmy Stump. 
acting as 'Stacy', a news 

lady, how to milk a cow 
during an improv skit at 

a scrimmage. 

his amazing 

photographer skills 

with a gorgeous 

picture of Kenzy 

Speiser and Emily 
Wolfe 

Jordan Willson plays a Eric Diesing watches 

cop arresting a as Luke Stange and 
butterfly named Tim Lizzy Slomski have a 

Seifert during an 

improv skit. 
staring contest in 

public speaking class. 

side after some successful victories 

at the final county tournament. 

Mallory Flinn wi<:fly celebrates a 1st 

place medal for her dramatic 

interpretation. 

Brittany Holdridge and Christy 

Ermakov do an improv skit at a 

scrimmage. 

After the performances are done, all of the 

teams for forensics gather together in the 

chapel of Grace Point Church and do improv 
together. Pictured here are Katie Kimmelman 

and Lizzy Slomski, possibly dancing, but who 

knows'? 

Cam Raich and Kenzy Speiser pose for 

a picture. Celia Coopshaw, Lizzy 
Slomski, Shaunna Isakson, Brittany 

Holdridge, and Cindy Geer look at 

Cam like he's crazy. 
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Publications 

2011 
1n Publications,~ 
by Mr. Sullivan, tte dass 

works quickly arrl efficiently 
to create tte yearlxxJk for 
tte stuknts of Blissfield 

High SchooL This year tte 
challenge was overcoming 
tte stresses of T etris. Tre 
pictures shown are a few 

ways that this dass 
procrastinated this yearlxxJk 

throughJut tte year. 





Above: Senior Pat Young catches 
some bugs for Mr. C's invertebrate 

zoology class. 

Below: Seniors Kenzy Speiser, 
Lauren Yates and Katie Kimmelman 

work together during a zoology 
adventure. 

I _..L' 
Freshmen Claire 

Denecker and Charlie 

Southward ponder the 

complexity of Biology. 

92 

Junior Tony Renwand 
works diligently on a 
lab. He uses color 
changing papers to 
determine the acidity 
of different solutions. 

Below: Junior Jacob Foley (with a picture of 
Caitlyn Meszaros on his chest) and Raelynne 

MacBeth work together on a lab including some 

calcium nitrate solution. 

Hamann goes into 

battle against some 

insects, armed only 

with a little jar and a 
net. 

gives a thumbs up as 

he fills a beaker for 

Mrs. Bausman's 

chemistry class! 

CAlCIUM HITRAT£ 
SOLUTION 

just can't take 

zoology field trips 

seriously. 



Mr. Noel shows the 

physics club how to 

shoot a potato 

launcher. 

HP 

Top Left: Senior Malachi Riddle displays the 

physics of work while juggling tennis balls. 

Bottom Left: Junior Emily Dunlap, senior 

Megan Knierim, and junior Heidi Schnieder 

ask Mrs. Bausman for help on a lab 

assignment. 

Right: Senior Cam Raich, -----....-

junior Jake Haley, and 

senior Noah Schultz go 

on an adventure at the 

water treatment plant 

to catch bugs for lltMiiii 

wonders what life 

Junior Miles DeNudt would be like without 

busts a move while the magic of 

Mrs. Bausman teaches Chemistry. 

some C-H-E-M! 

zoology. 

the sophomores 

about science 

essentials, as always, 

he is thrilled to do 

such a thing. 

enior Brittany 

Holdridge smiles for 

the camera while 

sophomore Jordan 
Willson attempts to 

pay attention. 
93 
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For tudent , f ur y ar of 
math ar n d din order to 
graduate. Ther are ariou 
cla e to choo e from such a 
Pre-Alegbra, Alg bra, 
Geom try, Alg bra 2, Pr -Calc, 
Calculu , Financial 
Management, and Accounting. 
In the cla , tud nt learn 
the differ nt way to do math, 
and prepar for their college 
education. 

\\ork 11. Junior Alexa Walcnk look'> 
through her notebook. and works hard. 
2. Mrs. Judkins teaches her class about 
Geometry . 3. Freshman De\on Bostick 
get help from classmate Chel. ea 
Rohlan on her lgebra homework.. 4. 
Fre hman Emil} Kasefang does her 
homev.ork in V.I.P. 5 . Mr. Rid .. er 
pau es for a picture while in the middle 
of teaching his Pre-Calc class. 

What's your favorite thing to learn about in 



To the right, '>Ophomore Jordan 
Wilhon relaxe~ in clas'> a'> he 
does hb homework problems 
for the day. 

I To the 
left, ophomore 
Jacob Batch 
participates in 
class while he 
punches in a 
problem into hi'> 
calculator like 
Mr'>. Judkins 
a<, ked. 

Algebraic Functions 

6. ophomore Paige Cremean'> 
looks O\.er a practice worksheet 
while in Geometry class. 7. 
Fre hman Melis a nyder 
concentrate. on her Geometry 
homework while she 
contemplates which <,tep she 
wants to do next in solving the 
equation. 

Student<., learn many 
things in Algebra. 
Whether it is solving 
equation~. graphing line-., 
the p] thagorean theorem, 
or hov. to dra\\ a right 
triangle. 

to I To the left, 
junior Zachary Du .. eau 
count~ hi<., money and 
record'> it in cla'>s, \.\hile 
senior Dy Ian Rumler 
makes sure he\ doing his 
work right. 
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Junior Allie 
Cormany 
laughs at a 
funny 
problem 
while doing 
her 
homework. 

Junior Joshua 
Knorr read~ 
over the les~on 
for the da), a-. 
he prepares to 
do hi:-. 
home\\ork. 

To the left. junior 
Blake Haupricht 
dozes off in 

lgcbra 2 \\hilc 
li-.tening to 1\lr , 
Denkins. 
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Freshman Kyle Sell reads a piece 
of ~tiy in front of his d~ 
during their Shak~ unit. 

Senior Alex Northcott makes a funny face hllind her 
M Fnglish folder while Mrs. Breitner lectures them. 

Senior Eric Schmidt thinks hard al:xJut 
the d~ disc:ussion in Fnglish 12. 

~------------------~-------------

As a requirement for graduation, each d~ has to take four years of English dasses. 
These indude English 9, 10, 11, 12, Public Speaking Writing Al:xJut Film, Writer's 
Workshop, Mythol<XJY, and AP English. Many students dedde to take two of these, along 
with their required English doss. Throughout the year, they learn the pro~r techniques 
for writing es'50ys and S{mhes; read various l:xJoks, writings, and ~ms; watch plays 
and films, and present lots of different material. English is esstential to high school, not 
only txmuse its required, but it gives students many traits they will need when they go 
off to coli~, like how to write a coli~ ~rsuasive JXl~r. AccomJXlnied by Mr. Jones, 
Mrs. Ye~ Mr. Weston, and Mrs. Breitner, students do just that. 

lunior Laura ~tz ~ her_}Xl~r during 
Fnalish 11. Below, seruor Malfory Flinn 
makes straw~rry shortcakes for her 
deomonstrative S{m:h in public speaking. 

Below, senior Bryce ~necker makes a face al:xJut wha~s 
going on in English 12, while t:Xmiel Rumler concentrates 
on writing a JXl~r to exCEed Ms. Ye~ ex~ations. 



To buy time in Mrs. Breitners AP fnglish doss, students 
find various ways to entertain themselves. Aoove, senior 
Kenzy S~iser dres just that while she puts bunny ears on 
Cam Raich's head while he tries to concentrate on working. 

Aoove, freshman Heidi Sell takes notes in fnglish d(l)). 

Many students carry planners in their 
pile of IXl~rs, rooks, and ~mili. This 
is so they can keep their due dates, 
pro~ and schedules in line. Left, 
sophrnore Miranda Strack wips out her 
planner and {X)nders what she has to 
write down. 

l. How to read hakespeare 
Thee. thou. 1/um't, /wile. art. ere 

hither, th), whencL Romeo, oh 
Ronll'O. Wher£·/(m· art thou Rom£•o?" 

Fn!!li1h plea\£'? 

2. How to write a the i tatement 
Be detailed. but not too detotled. Don't 
make it a run-on \l'ntenn·. hill pro\'ldc 

a fl'W ewmp/e.\ and mention el-eT)'thinl! 
nm'/1 he talkmg ahow· Yeah. okm 

Alxwe, sophomore Kelsey Suiter ~ts her English on • 
while proofreading a friends JXlper in Mrs. Yepei THings you learn 
English 10 class. Below left, senior Katie Kimmelman (or are supposed 
writes while deep in thought aoout her JXlper. Below to learn) in 
middle, freshman Oare ~necker follows along to E 

1
. li 

the poem Mr. Pooley is reading. Below right, ng IS 
sophomore Jessica &Jrrmann writes down in her 
planner a due date that Mr. Jones assigned. 

3. How to u e punctuation 
Periods. comnw1, .\l'mlcolons. colon\. 

quest1011 mark.\, elclamat10n pomt\, 
dash£'\, lflllhe\, etc. etc. etc. 

Unforlllnatel\·. it'llnc1·er he correct. 

4 How to peak in public 
f et tlu urge to W\' "umm". fid[let. rujj1e 

papen. and the comfort of readin11 off of 
an ow line nert•r 1/0l'.\ l/1\'a\· 

5. What a genre i 
Rock. punk. hip-hop. countn. Horror 

noir. "·estern.\, comed). Ad1·enlllrc, 
hwgraphy. aurohiograph.\. But of 
coune. "l!<'nrc" i1a French word. 
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World istorv, us History, Government, Economics, AP Wortd H storv. You 
and the Law 

istory i another core requirem nt for 
graduation, in which tudent need three or 
mor credit . tudents have to take World 
Hi~tory, and U. Hi~tory to graduat . 
How v r, in their lat r year they can choo e 
from O\ rnment, Economics, AP World 
History, and You and the Law. tudent~ learn 
many thing from diff rent culture and ar a 
of the world, along \>\ ith r cognizing the 
branch and action of different levels of the 
government. 

1. nior Daniel Rumler take a quick cat 
nap while li tening to Mr. Phillip lecture. 

2. ophomore Corinn Dom chot li ten 
intently a Mr. SulliYan teache th m about 
China in World Hi tory. 

3. nior Jacob Coleman i excited about 
learning Economic material . 

4. ophomore Tim iefert and cla li ten 
to Mr. Sullivan talk about the Ci\·il War in .S 
Hi tory. 

5. Junior Ty Fu on thinks omething is 
funny in Government cla . 

6. nior Colton Hud on break from 
li tening, and open hi "Die 1 Pow r" 
magazine. 

The teachers of 
Social Studies. 

ocialStudie teachersinclud Mr.Este , 
Mr. Phillips, and Mr. ullivan. 

10. To the right, enior 
friend Jennifer ell and 
Chel ea Bate on laugh about 
a funny thing that happened 
in overnment clas . 



( 

4 . Left, junior Steven Mattek 
doesn't even know what to feel 
as he is so excited about 
learning about the different 
aspects of the Government 
and Ia\'\'. 

5 . Below, junior Mike Elarton 
thinks YOU should be 
enrolled in a Social Studie 
class, because it's just that 
much fun to learn! 

9. Left, junior Chri Da hner 
how hi true feeling 

to\vard hi tory cla . 

11. Below, junior icole 
Hoag thmks hi tory 1 

e hilarating, while doing 
her book work for the dav. 
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Debajo. Danielle Rombach toea a las maracas 
y Dalton Goetz es guapisimo en un sombrero 

en Ia clase de espafiol. 
~~---- ----~ 

Encima: Tatyana Pless hace una pinata de un 
pato para una fiesta en Ia clase de espafiol. 

Debajo: Nate Wold esta pintando un globo de 
carton piedra. 

Encima: Anna Schmidt ad mira a este 
sombrero. 

Spanish is more than just memorizing words 
and rec iting them for tests and quizzes. In 
spanish class, the students learn how to 
interact with each other using new phrases, 
and learning how to apply them in their 
everyday lives. Beginning in spanish 1 with 
Mrs. Walters the students use physical actions 
to remember what certain phrases mean. 
As a class, they celebrate special spanish holidays such as Dia de los 
Muertos (Day of the Dead), and Cinco de Mayo. They do class projects 
including new vocabulary that they learned, and do projects related to what 
they're learning about. 



Encima Jessica 
Fischer le da una 

camara. 

A Ia izqurda: AJ 
Lippens trabaja 

~·~.....- arduamente en Ia 
tar ea. 



Above, freshman Austin Ludwig 
takes a break from mak·ng a clay 

pot in ceram1cs c.ass 

Freshman Elizabeth Swope 
works hard on the wheel in 

ceramics c ass. 

Above, senior Patrick Jensen 
shows off his ·seductive· sunset 
painting. This piece of artwork 

shows his ability to create 
various p1eces. 
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rt classes this year were more 
than productive. Many students 
showed high levels of creativity 
and effort towards creating their 
certain masterpieces. Mr. 
Stranges was more than pleased 
with the effort, and praised the 
work of his students every day. 
'Design your life" he would say, 
encouraging the young hearted 
kids to push through the struggles of everyday I ife, and 
strive for their full potential through the creation of art. 

Above right, Dustin Woods displays his knowledge 
of colors as his painting portrays. Dustin showed lots of 
character through his various paintings, sculptures, and 
drawings. Below, Ashley LaRoy's painting of "Fort 
Meyers Pier" shows the view of a late sunset reflecting 
on the water. 

Overall, this art season showed lots of talent within 
the range of ages. There was a variety of masterpieces 
that were chosen to be in the Fine Arts Festival at the 
end of the year. Congratulations for a fantastic job done 
by everyone, and for a great year of awesome art! 

Sophomore Emily Loar 
shows off her flower tile in 

' , II 



Below, junior Elisa Fehlberg's painting of children holding hands was a favorite of many. It shows the 
emotional connection between two young children holding hands, with a beautiful scenery and even a 
textured background of the road they are walking on. 

To the left, junior Alex Kerentoff's abstract painting shows his creative 
side with bright colors, and great imagination. Below, Emily 
Moellenberndt watches as Mr. Stranges her shows Dylan Thompson 
and Elizabeth Swope how to work the wheel. 

Above, sophomore Chris Bausman works on his clay pot masterpiece 
while fellow classmates work sculpting their own creat10ns as well. To 
the r"ght, sophomore Brittanee Toth holds up her creat1ons as she 
sculpts it 



For some, it's mandatory, for others, it's by choice. Physical education 
classes of Lifetime and Royal Fitness have many participants, whether it's 
Freshmen needing their one year of gym for graduation credit, or an 
upperclassmen, just wanting to stay in shape. Students endure various 
activities that push their physical stamina, and give them cardiovascular work 
for the day. Throughout the week, they may be found working out in the 
weight room, running a mile on the track, or playing a game of dodgeball in 
the gym. No matter what their reason for being in the class, many participate 
in the activity, always with a smile on their face . 

Above left, senior Noah Schultz jumps in order to miss a ball thrown at him 
in a game of dodgeball. Above right, freshman Ashlee McClain works her 
legs hard as she squats in the weight room. Below, across the bottom, from 
left to right, sophomore Stone Macbeth works his arms. Right, senior Caitlyn 
Meszaros smiles for a picture in the middle of a kickball game. Next, senior 
Tyler White posses as he grabs a weight. Next, freshman Jacob Ellison gets 
ready to throw a dodgeball. Right, senior Caitlin Rohlan shows perfect form 
as she shoots a basketball in an open gym. Right, senior Sean Foley shows 
his gym attire with his pants pulled up high. Next, Mr. C gets angry while 
playing a friendly game of dodgeball. Last, senior Eric Diesing shows his 
guns off while in the weight room. Right, sophomore Dalton Vasbinder works 
out in peace while concentrating on the goal. 

G;jtlyn 
Tyler 
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Sean 

R~ S::rlrr Patrtk 
HaikJ3') strai1s hs 
lxxtY as he wais hs 
a111S to ~ectrn 
T ryna to reatl hs q:)a 
of ret"(3 a ~ffifdd 
Hkjl Sdu:J ''lrrn 
Kn~'. 

the ~rformance 
§ -..,.., 

S::nrr T aYa' Kt..h1 
c:h:s hs best tryrg 
to lxrdltre ba", bJt 
it's jlst t;(X) m..d1 
fa- hm 

oley 

Fa-~ beasW ~& 
P atrtk Y OJtJ uses his 
rrtEd;;s to lift 1te 
re.a,y wekflt. ~ 
~& Katy Gl:*?s 
wais ha"d wrttl a111 

raEeS n 1te 
weq,t:r'cx:m W1~ 
keept"(3 rt styiffl with 
ll::rrrxx!Lp. 

S::ncr etrcre 
tvbi1:b1 uses a 11::r 
mkflt W1~ ~ tres 
to rxwer rea, a t:re 
wekflt rn ll::r ba-. 



Right: Sophomore Alexis 
adsen prepares to cook in 

the food lab. 
ow: sophomores nvtan Barron a d 

Em IV Butts urate cheese for the food 
1 N btlion Set ce. 

Mrs. Koleski 

Holly 
Me zaro 

Vinny 
DiPonio 
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HOMECOMING 

10 

-~~f[OA 

Every year during the week of 
Homecoming, each grade competes in 
building a floot to pull in the {Xlfade. 

This year ... The Freshmen floors 
theme was "FE H FO FUM.11 The 
Sophomore's floors theme was 

"Royals, Forever Mter.. .. " And the 
Junior doss had the theme of "Chomp 

the Ea~es." 

The~ of 2011 was kn<Mn to excel when it rome to l-lo!Tl€COming 
spuit week. and tlili year was no exception. Along with winning floot 
building they also won the whole Ho!Tl€COming week mm~etition in 
~neral. Pictured ~low is their award-winning floot with the theme 
'Hre up, Royals! and jennifer Sell and Cameron Raid! smiling at the 

crowd as they proudly ride throu~ the IXlffide. 

STUDENT SECTION 

At half time 
of the Frie 

Mason g:rrne, 
Oerra Sell 
and Fric 

&himdtwere 
crowned 

Home-corning 
king and 
queen. 

The student section cheers on the Varsity FootOOll team 
during the Erie Mason Cmne as the team took the victory. 

The Blissfield Royal Marching Band heads oock onto the 
field from their long march during the Homecoming Parade. 



Middle: Caitlin Rohlan and 
Celia Coo~haw "fist pump" to 
the music. Right: Cmrett LaRoy 

and Emily Kasefang take a 
quick break from the dance to 

smile for the camera along 
with Jennifer Sell and Jon 

McEwan (Far Left). 

Left: Jake &lyer and Kyle Sell make a silly 
face as they take a breather from "ruttting 

the rug." Right: Miles ~Nudt doo; the rooot 
as he breaks it down on the dance floor, 

which he is known for. 



llilton ~tz & 
1 1 IXmielle Romooch 

mE&! COURT CONTESTS 
Malachi smiles as he just finishes 
~tting cotta~ cheese shoved in 

his face by Lauren Yates, his 
blind folded Court JXll1:ner. All of 
the girl contestants had to hand 

feed their JXll1:ners cotta~ cheese, 
seeing who could finish first. 

From each grade, the ooys 
and girls had a tug<:t-war. 
To the left the seniors girls 
easily defeat the freshmen 

girls on the right. 

HOMECOMING COURT 

Brittany Holdrid~ & 
Patrick Young 

Lauren Yates & 
Malachi Riddle 

Oerra Sell & 
Eric&hmidt 



All of the students wearing purple and gold throw their 
hands up in celebration for being proud Royals. 

This year's freshmen all p:rrtidJXlte during Spirit Week by 
dressing up for their favorite colle(]. 

PJDAY ___ L----~F~AIRY TALE DAY 

Left: Eon &lblich ~ves a thumbs up to PJ lliy. Right: Taylor Cambal, 
Miranda Strack, and Bryce OOegJrio all hug their teddy lx:ars. 

Left: Patrick 
Jensen, Taylor 
Kuhn, and Eric 
Diesing strike a 

pose for Fairy Tale 
lliy in their 

adorable tutus. 

All of the Blissfield Royals wave their magic wands on 
Fairy Tale lliy during the week of Homecoming. 

Right: 
Students 

show their 
camo pride 



Lucy Wenstrom (Claire 
DuMoulin) is taken under Count 
Dracula's (Cameron Martinez) 
trance. She dances with him 
seductively ~fore he bites her 
n~ to suck her blcxxi 

Mina Harker (Eliza th Slomski) 
tells Dr. Van Helsing (Chris 
Dashner) aoout the strange 
~haviour of her best friend Lucy 
Wenstrom (Claire DuMoulin). 

Gretchen (Mallory Flinn). a 
servant girl in Count Dracula's 
castle, leads Jonathan Harker 
(Jimmy Stump)down to the 
dungeon to fmd Dracula's coffm 

Count Dracula (Cameron 
Martinez) threatens Jonathan 
Harker (Jimmy Stump) after he 
gets a sight of Jonathan's bloo:l 
from a small shaving aa:ident 

Mrs. Wenstrom (Dani Davis). 
taken under the trance of Count 
Dracula makes her way into her 
daughter's (Claire DuMoulin) 
room to remove the garlic ~ing 
used to keep the Count away. 

Right Lucy Wenstrom (Claire 
DuMoulin) t~ her rosary 
onto Mrs. Wenstrom's(Dani 
Davis) dead txxJy on her WdY 

to her "master". 

Below: Dr. Van Reising (Chris 
Dashner) and jonathan 
Harker (Jimmy Stump) untie 
Mina I Iarkcr (Elizalx!th 
Slomski) from a cross after 
Dracula was killed. 

Alxwe: Dr. Van Helsing 
(Chris Dashner) finds Mrs. 
Wenstrom's (Dani Davis) 
txxJy the morning after 
Dracula attacked. 

Right Jonathan Harker 
(Jimmy Stump) uses a 
rosary to fend off Dracula 
(Came ron Martinez) after 
his unsuc:ressful attempt to 
kill the vampire. 



~Dr. Van Helsing (Chris Dashner) tics 
Mina Harker (Eliza th Slomski) to a cross 
against her wishes to clea~ her of Dracula's 
influence. 

Right Arthur 
Holmwcro 
(Lance Cornelius) 
S):X'aks to his love. 
Lucy (Claire 
DuMoulin) 

fore an attack. 

Midd Dr. Van Helsing 
(Chris Dashner) shoves a 
cross into the ground to 
later tic Mina (ElizalX'th 
Slomski) to. 

Right Dracu Ia 
(Cameron 
Martinez) 
turns to face his 
d mthe 
sunrise. 

UP!ff left The dark and fair 
sisters (Audre Hunter. Hailey 
Jahlas. Olivia Miller) have 
Jonathan Qimmy Stump) under 
their p::>wer. UPiff right Th 
sisters try to pull Mina (Eliza th 
Slomski) to the dark side. Left The 
sisters hide their identities under 
dark cloaks and instead call 
th rnsclvcs cousins. 

Left Mr. Ricker 
(director) explains 
to the cast how to 
usc fake bl 
packets correctly 
at a rehearsaL 

Left Jonathan 
Harker 
Oimmy 
Stump)kn Is 
on the ground 
in apparent 
defeat by 
Dracula 

AlxJve: Gretch n (Mallory Flinn) 
watches as Jonathan Harker 
Oimmy Stump)attempts to rid the 
world of Count Dracula (Cameron 
Martinez) by stabbing him in the 
heart. 
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II ow 1•m in the 

Every ymr. Coming~ wrek is all arout 
spirit am fun This ymr. spirit wrek was rut slm 
re:a~ cia harsh winter storm However. tre 
students still workfrl hard arxl tm a goo:l t:irre. The 
trerre was "music genres". On Friday. lxJysfrom mch 
grale JBitid.JRtOO in tre Iron Man volleytell garre. 
Altlwgh tre Juniors put up a groi fight. tre Senior 
class was victorious. After s::lml students from earn 
class workfrl vidously to finish treir class wagons 
arxl dfmrate treir ~ hillways refare lmling 
to tre OOskethill game. The lxJys took on the Fagles 
from Erie Masm. Durtng halft:!rre. wagons from 
mch class were pullffi ac:ro>.') tre gym. along with 
earn king am quren rnrm:Jate from tre Senior c1as<;. 

!ili:Ne, Mitcbill Winkleman riles in his wagon 
titl.OO 'The Royals have rnmr· This was one of the 
rrore JXlPUlar of tre Glllidate's wagoru;. displaying his .. _...1111 ga;¢ music genre. 

1- Junior 2<rll &haffer gres up to tip Senior rival--~ 
Luke Stange's hit 

2-The Senior's wagon won first pm this ymr. 
with treir gerrre remg rock. Trey entitlfrl treir 
wagon. 'TN.TWatrh the Royals expkxiel'. The 
&Jptxmn-es EmJlf:rl the~ ~t with 'We fly 
~than tre F.aglts" The Juniors plaarl third 
with "Stompin' tre Fagles". while tre Fresh!ren ~ 
in last with treir Mk:hael J~ inspire1 wagon. 

3-Junior Steven Mattek ~his Wd.Y ac:ro>.') 

tre floor in his mini John rw-. pulling treir third 
pmwagon. 

4-The Soprnrmre 00ys Wdtrh in awe as one 
n:Jeiiili!r ci treir team gre; after tre 0011 in a stylish 
Wd.J. 
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Dylan Thompson 

Syrena Whitner 



Along with spirit wrek. eight txJys and girls from the Senior c1as<i get 
nominatro to run far Coming home king and quren. This ymr the 
omdidates were~ Batem Caitlyn Meszarai. Emily &holl 
Melissa Wiles. Jimmy Stump, Ean Sablirb, Jordan Batem and 
Mitchell Winkleman Throughout the wrek ~ IlOIIlinres plffige 

the student lxxiy should vote far them 'Nothin'lHits mn' a 
fancy Caitlyn and Eanr' WclS one of the 
many quotes from JXNer5hungup 
around the rllool Or, amdidates take a 
swreter approorh to lJrire students, like 
Mtfuia Wiles did. handing out suckers 
throughout the day. Left amdidate 
Jimmy Stump raN!s the roof while 
riding in his Stump-mobile. Rlght 
crowmi Coming Home King and 
Quren of 2011: Caitlyn Meszaros and 
Ean Sablich ~far a picture. 

{Jfn~ 

AOOve: Junior Ja;h Knorr gets down arrl dirty far a 0011 while tmmmate Ih1n Moore lmls a relping bani Center left Melissa Wiles thinks hard 
alxrut what s:mg Jordan Bateml is singing rer during t:re murt event Center right Junior janE) Trevino~ tre 0011 up for his fellow tmmmates 
while Zach Schaffer looks on Right Freshman Tyler Watters has great form while approochlng his rerve.. 1 15 



"Greased Lightning" as Kenickie 
with the rest of the T-Birds and 

Greasers. He got this solo as a 
freshman! 

Below: Jimmy Stump. 
Dashner, Charlie Southward, Tyler 

Babbitt, and Zach Schaffer play 

the greasers Sonny, Doody, 
Kenickie, Danny, and Roger while 

Danny (Tyler) shares a story 

Top: Joel Clark, 

Tony Renwand, 
Caesie Loar, 

T eacia Sheldon, 
and Ethan 

Maeters pose 
for a crew 
picture. 

Bottom left: 
Eugene (Sam 

Nelson) reade 
after being 
etuffed in a 

trash can. 

Right: Danny 

(Tyler Babbitt) 
dancee with 

Patty (Courtney 
Baueman) at 
the prom. 

March24-26 Roger (Zach Schaffer) gets de

pantsed by the other greasers and 

shows off his smiling boxers. 

Sonny (Jimmy Stump) imitates 

Danny trying out for the track 
team. 

Marty and Vince Fontaine {Lizzy 

Slomski and Jacob Foley) make-out 
in the background before the hand

jive contest. 

Kenickie {Charlie Southward) does 
the moonwalk during the big hand
jive contest. 

singing "Raining on Prom Night" 

because she is too sick to go to the 

dance. 

Rizzo (Mallory Flinn) smokes (a fake 

cigarette!) while at a slumber party. 

Above: The dance team {Hailey Jahlas, Heidi 

Schnieder, Alexa Walczak, Audre Hunter, Emily Wolfe, 
and Kelsey McEwan) do a solo dance during 

"Summer Nights". 

'We go fogefhel-lib Mlnlna lamma lamma, Ita tlinga da tlinga dong. Togefhel-~ lilte 
shoo bop, shoo wadda watlda yippify bGGtn da boGtn. t!laang, t!hang, t!hangiffy t!hang 

shoo bop. lhafs the way if should be, wa Otdt yeah!' 
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Top left to right: Lance Cornelius as Johnny Casino at the dance, Katie 
White as Miss Lynch explaining dance rules, Autumn Owens as Cha-Cha, 

Heidi Schneider as a dancer during "Beauty School Dropout", Courtney 

Bausman as Patty Simcox. Left: Olivia Herrera (Jan), Lizzy Slomski 
(Marty), Olivia Miller (Sandy), Devon Layman (Frenchy), and Mallory 

Flinn (Rizzo) sit at lunch and wait to hear Sandy's story about a boy 

she met at the beach over the summer. 

Doody (Chris Dashner) sings Miss Lynch (Katie White) yells Olivia Miller and Tyler Babbitt Teen Angel (Austin Holloway) 

"Those Magic Changes" at Sonny (Jimmy Stump) sing "All Choked Up" sings "Beauty School Dropout" 

Above: Chordettes Niccy 

Jahlas, Rachel Shields and 

Taylor Wendel sing between 
scenes. Far right: Marty (Lizzy 
Slomski), Jan (Olivia Herrera), 

and Frenchy (Devon Layman) 
finish singing about Marty's 
lover Freddy. Right: Roger (Zach 
Schaffer) sings "Mooning" to 

Jan {Olivia Herrera). Center: 
Welcome sign for Rydell High, 
the setting of "Grease". 

Above: Katie Kimmelman as a 
Burger Palace Doll. These girls 
roller-bladed around through 

the audience passing out 
goodies to the children while 
the Chordettes sang "Lollipop" 
during a scene change. 
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Above, students partake in the annual Cotton Eyed joe dance at the Junior-Senior prom. Th is was 
one of the many songs that was played in which many rticipants danced to. 

Gettin' Down 
Above, Seniors 
Patrick Jensen and 
Caitlin Rohlan pose for 
a picture in their 
'ready t o party' attire, 
while Clarissa 
DuMoulin sneaks her 
way in. 

Prom is a time where students rent tuxes, buy 
dresses, rent limos, and dance all night. Prom is more 
formal than homecoming. This year, the Junior-Senior 
Prom was held at the Dundee Mill in Dundee, Mi. There was 
a great turn-out of many students, everyone dressed up in 
their dresses and tuxes. The theme for prom was "Escape 
to Paradise". The hall was decorated in palm trees, 
candles, and hula girls. Everyone was even treated with 
their own lei! The dance was held from 8:00-11:00, due to a 
technical difficulty of the speakers blowing with thirty 
minutes left of the dance. However, many students still 
had a magical evening, and danced the night away. Many 
Juniors and Seniors came, along with a handful! of 
Sophomores, a couple of Freshmen, and lots from other 
schools. At the very top of the page, Kyle Sell makes sure 
his pinky is out while he sips on some pop while taking a 
breather from breaking it down on the dance floor. Prom 
court this year included Dalton Goetz, Christina Ermakov, 
Ashley LaRoy, Taylor Kuhn, Jennifer Sell, Jonathon 
McEwan, Cindy Geer, and Curtis Hamman. Although it was 
a great court with a tough voting decision for many, 
Jennifer Sell and Jonathon McEwan were crowned prom 
King and Queen. It was a night to remember for all, and the 
last high school dance for some. 

Share The LGve 
Brandyn Hoag and 
his girlfriend 
Kennadi Auth 
share a s low dance 
during prom. 

Drop It Low 
T radtionally, the DJ 
plays the limbo dance, 
and many students 
partake in it. Brittany 
Holdridge defies gravity 
as she bends under the 
limbo stick. 



1 
The theme of after prom this 
year was "A Royal Night Out 
With the Royals", following the 
British Royal Wedding of 
Prince William and Catherine 
Middleton, married on April 
29th, 2011. Students had 
many activites to participate 
in. These included on open 
gym with basketballs and 
volleyballs, dodgeball 
tournament, Minute to Win It 
games, getting their picture 
drawn by a cartoonist, making 
their own crowns and masks, 
or betting chips at various poker and blackjack tables. Some 
even chose to sit in the cafeteria and eat pizza, chocolate 
covered strawberries, cupcakes, cookies, and fill up on 
Mountain Dew the whole night. It's basically a place where 
students can chill with each other without the parents being 
worried about them. Throughout the night, many prizes were 
raffeled off. Very top. Caitlyn Meszaros shows off her sweet 
Adrian College hat that she won, and will be Sf?Orting next 

year. Top right, Clarissa DuMoulin gives a thumbs up for her tattoo being put on her back. Top left, Emily Wolfe 
and Morgan Macbeth show enthuiasim while getting their picture drawn by the cartoonist. Many seniors stay 
for the whole time, and this is because of the 'senior prizes' raffled off at the end of the night. They have their 
eyes on the prizes such as TVs, DVD players, and even a laptop! Sometimes, however, many students get stuck 
with a prize like a laundry basket, or towels. Danielle Rombach was the big winner this year, winning the laptop. 
Mackenzie Madsen also won big, winning a TV. Cassie Loar won a DVD player, and sadly, Caitlin Rohlan won a 

~.7/J?ff§ftt Nf#/W Oat Wt!lv Tk Rff§ftll 

Battle! 
Lauren Yates holds 

up her paddle ready to 
fend off contenders 
while she dominates 
the ping pong table at 
after prom. 

Just Dance 
Danielle Davis, Mallory 
Flinn, and Brittany 
Holdridge didn't get 
enough dancing in at 
prom, and continue to 
boogy through the night 
by shakin their hips to 
Just Dance on the wii. 

Minute To Win It 
Zach Schaffer and 
Renee Cantrell race to 
undress and dress two 
barbie dolls in the 
minute to win it 
competition set up in 
the gym. 



Below: Brittany c55en belt5 her heart out to 
"Maybe Thi5 Time." She dedicated it to her father, 

which got the crowd cheering. 

The Fine Arts Festival wasn t only acting and singing. The 
hallway was chuck full of paintings, clay projects, and 

drawings done by art students and just art hobbiests in the 
school. Mr. Stranges and Mrs. Linn were very proud to show 
off everything that their very talented students have 
learned to do, and have gotten very good at over the years. 

Upper Left: Au5tin Holloway 5ing5 "Faithfully" by Journey with the 
re5t of the choir. Upper Right: Mallory Flinn performs a dramatic 

monologue called "Ice Cream for Dinner" which she performed at 

numerous Forensic competitions, placing first every time. 

Courtney Bau5man 
5ing5 "Strong Enough" 

and plays her guitar. 

ELizal:7eth Slomski, Katie White, 

and Chris Dashner performed 

improv 1:1etween scenes. 

Katie Siel:7arth and Taylor 

Wendel sing "Temporary 

Home" in the Inspirational 

Selections. 

Niccy Jahlas sings 

"Don't Rain on my 

Parade" from the Off
Broadway Selections. 
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Baccalaureate 1s the event that everyone 
in Bltssfield J...nows comes before 
graduation. but no one J...now s e act!} how 
to describe vvhat tt 1s. Ean abltch had the 
opening speech. and e platned the night 
prett} well. He said 1t wa-. "a time for 
reflection; remembering what all the class 
ha-. been through". The -.chool isn't 
technically involved. and no one from the 
school admimstration -.peak'>. It's -.tudent 
lead and the cla-.s im ites a guest speaker. 
This }Car. the -.peaJ...er \va-. Brent 
Bittenbender. pa-.tor of tudent mtni try at 
Ogden hurch. He ga\e ad\ 1ce to the clas-.. 
and commended them on their 
achievement-.. Abo -.peaJ...ing was Emily 
Wolfe. who presented the opening prayer. 
Dalton Goet1. who did a reading from the 
book of Ecclcsia-.tes, and Melissa Wiles, 
who pre ented the closing prayer. Mr .. Linn 
directed the choir in singing "Bridge Over 
Troubled Water", with a solo by cia .. 
member Courtney Bausman. Ba calaureate 
isn't a long event. but it\ a nice refre. her 
from the tre -.es of -.chool. It allow., the 
'>tudents to gi\e thanJ...s and ask for help a-. 
they grow older. One doesn't have to be 
religious to go to Baccalaureate. many 
people go just becau'>e it's one of the last 
things that they will do with the people 
they've been with '>ince kindergarten. The 
cia s of 20 II voted on waiJ...ing in like they 
would for graduation. because practice 
makes perfect. !though some member'> are 
not religiou'>. they all bowed their head<; for 
the prayers, and came together a final t1me The class voted agamst cap., and 
go\vn for this night because they felt it was special for the following night 
Instead. they JUst got to get all dressed up and take pictures \vith each other. 

1-----------r----..-~----..... - Baccalaureate IS a time for final class bonding. and binding friend hips that 
had been growmg the \Vhole year, four years. or maybe even 13 )Cars. It 1s 
one of the last times to be sure a good impression is left on classmate-. and 
their parents. It\ a time for one to decide what they will do with themsehe-.. 
and what kind of per-.on they \vant to be, as Mr. Bittenbender said. Overall 
baccalaureate was a time for the clas to spend a little e tra time together 





Aoove, from left to right Pat Young 
and Taylor Kuhn look nervous ~fore 
commencement._ Katie White, 
Orristy Frmakov, Courtney 
Whiteman, Rachel Sheilds, and Olivia 
Herrera wait {Xltiently to get the 
show on the rood. Cam Raich 
proudly emrts Fmily Wolfe to their 
seats for commencement. 

Brittany Taylor and Brooke Watters 
happily walk together for the last 
time through the gymnasium. Right: 
Fmily &holl and 7.J12 Brennan smile at 
the camera. Three seats down, jordan 
Bateson cree{lS on them, while Lauren 
Yates smiles at yet another camera. 
Ryan Patterson is just zoned, roody to 
sit down and get graduation started 



Graduation 2011 was a mirarulous one hour long. Though with only 87 students in the graduating 
--:::;;;,;.~ doss, any lon~r would have Jxlen rather redundant. On the girl's 'de, the night had an interesting 

• but rather unsurprising OCWmiflg: the music started and they weren~ ready to go yet. It worked out 
alriqht thouqh, renuse this doss can always pull off whatever is handed to them. Awkward moments 
cant stall B~ield's doss of 2011, renuse they know how to shake it off, laugh, and keep going. 
The doss voted on purple COilS and gowns for the girls, and black for the ooys. The origina1 flower 

.. _ .. ,.,. . .. " picked was an orchid, but that was chan(J.ld to a cala lilly, renuse orchids break easily. Freshman 
Fnglish and public ~g teacher, andtuskettx:ill and track cooch, Mr. Justin Pooley was cha;en 
as the guest sp:aker, and was introduced by the doss treasurer, Celia Coo~aw. He brouqht OOck 
memories from his first year in Blissfield, when he learned a thing or two aoout the kids in this dass. 

~lll5~ He went on to mention an "awkward gift" given to him their sophomore year. Other sp:akers induded 
~Brennan, who made the welcoming Q:m:h, and Germ S€ll, who did the dosing~ (durin~ 
which, no tears were allowed to ~ shed). Music induded the usual "Pomp and Grcumstance , 
performed by the txmd, "Disney at the Movies", also performed by the txmd, "&lutifullliy", by U2 
performed by senior doss mem~r Austin Holloway, and "Graduation Strong~, a song written and 
performed by doss mem~r Luke Stan~. Before the doss knew it, Mr. Johnson was using the power 
invested in him to prodairn the doss of 2011 offidal graduates of Blissfield High Xhool. After 13 
years t~ther, it was a bittersweet moment. Tears were shed, but that was after the moment of 
euphoria when their hats magically "fell" off of their heads. It was a long and challenging rood, but 
this doss made it through everything and are finally off to big:Jr and ~tter thing;. One thing is 
for certain, though: the dass of 2011left an · · on themselves and the school itself. 

Left: Luke Stan~ plays the song he wrote spnally for his graduation. This 
song was titled "Graduation Strong" and brought OOck some fond 
memories of the doss of 2011's time t~ther over the years. He mentioned 
the famous and much loved &KG Pizza days. Mr. Johnson had a moment 
of fame when Luke fondly recoiled the prindfXll's daily smile. The whole 
gymnasium had a g:xxi laugh when Mrs. IRnkins was mentioned; the 
doss had to have tears, though, when Luke kindly asked them not to for~t 
him, renuse he would always remem~r them. 



Joel 

Now that I look up to you, 
Passing me by a few years back, 

We gaze into the hallwy mirror where 
Laughing memories in time reflect. .. 

Outdoor soccer at age three, Pokemon, 
Legos, derby tanks, birthday swims; 

Celebrating with brothers, grandmas 
and grandpa, Susie and John, 

Always drawing, painting, modeling 
clay, reading, scouting, video games, 

Traveling with "Qwill" to Stone 
Mountain, Black Hills, Yellowstone, 
Maine, Florida, the UP, South 
Carolina, Arizona, Great Lakes, 
Badlands & places in between, 

Hiking the Sleeping Bear and Camelback, Climbing trails where eagles glide, Hanging out with Steve and Dave 
Treasuring every friendship made ... Y ou keep on growing, slow and sure, unlike still pictures that do not change, 
and surely you will find your mark- Just Please- Don't dirt on my ace! 

"~ ..... ~ 

you·ye so s-peci.aL 
a V\.d Loved. 
Love, 

MoJM., t:>ad, Noel, a~~~.d 

61M.tl.t1 

·Ntvey be buLLi.td i.V~..to 

s.LleV\.ct. Nevey aLlow 

~ouyseLf to be 1'\.t.ade a 
vi.cti.M.. Accept V\.O 
CV\.t'S dtft.V\.i.Eol'\. of 
~ouy Ufe; defLV\..e 
~OUYSeLf. • 



To our "Princess" Chelsea Rae: 

Watching you grow from a little gir1 into a beautiful 
young lady has been a joy! 

We are very proud of your accomplishments and 
know you will be successful in the future! 

Keep dreaming ... the sky is your limit! 

Love, Mom, Dad and Steve 

121 East Adrian Street 
Blissfield, MI 49228 

(517) 486-4964 



~ 
Kyle Cranor 
~: · ·.· · Realty ,~--~ 

517-486-4455 
I J', 1.'\. (I ·~ \ .... -. . IIH I I<~; >f .. 

Kyle Cranor, Broker 

Cell: 517-403-3309 
Home: 517-486-4619 

email: kyle @kylecranor.com 

521 W. Adrian Street • Blissfield, Michigan 49228 
www.kylecranor.com • Fax: 517-486-5577 

AUTO & TRUCK PARTS 
Congratulations Class of 

2011! 
Blissfield Parts, Inc. 
10003 '·U.S. 223 
Blissfield, MI 49228 

Phone: (517) 486 4361 
Toll Free: (800) 249 4361 

M-F 8:00 - 6:00 SAT 8:00 - 4:00 SUN 10:00 2:00 

Your Local, Long Distance, 

and Internet ProYider 

DAN KELLER 
MANAGER 

liquid & Dry Custom Application 

GRAIN • FERTILIZER • CHEMICALS 

SEEDS • FEEDS • FARM SUPPLIES 

(734) 856-2909 
7433lynch Rd. US 223 • Ottawa l ake, Michigan 49267 

Sam Schmidt, Pharm.D. 
sam@schmidtandsonspharmacy.com 

TECUMSEH 
120 E Chicago Blvd. 

517/423-3250 
1-800-883-8428 

Fax 517/423-2022 

BLISSFIELD 
177 W Brooke Lane 

517/486·2145 
1-800-859· 2888 

Fax 517/486-2456 

CLINTON 
140 W M1ch1gan Ave 

517/456-4150 
1-888-468-4150 

Fax 517/456-6257 

~Tii ALL TYPES OF CONCRETE WORK 

~~~ DRIVES, FLOORS, WALLS, S IDEWALKS 

AI Smith Concrete Construction 
C ONC R ETE S AWIN G 

(517) 403 - 5332 cell 
( 517) 486 - 4469 home 

*Small Animal - Surgery, 
Medicine & Acupuncture 

* Boarding 
* Holistic Pet Care 

*Equine - Surgery, 
Medicine & Acupuncture 

* Save on Farm Call - Trailer to 

Al SMITH 

2 36 S. MONROE STREET 

BLISSFIELD, M l 49228 

ntcl.com our New uine Exam Room! 



HEATING & PLUMBING 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

AIR CONDITIONING 
DUCT CLEANING 
24 HR. SERVICE 

Whhi.rh11 1 Don J. Janiszewski LENN!JX) 27"...J!.s OWNER I PRESIDENT 

8593 East US 223 
Blissfield, Ml49228 
www.callbhp.com 

517-486-3575 
Fax: 486-2900 
800-466-6995 

BLISSFIELD 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY, INC 

225 WEST ADRIAN STREET 
BLISSFIELD, MICHIGAN 49226 

PHONE: (517) 466-4868 
FAX: (517) 486-4880 

BRIAN PAPENHAGEN • JODEE FRIESS • APRIL WOLFE 
agency@bhssfieldinsurance.com 

610 West Adrian St. 
517-4 6-4050 
We T rear Our Customers Like 

When it comes to your Bus·ness, 
Au-to and Homeowners Insurance~ 

10"1 ... 1, Insurance can offer the 
best possible premiums. 

Visit IO"I*l·.com or call to save. 

9017 East U.S. 223 Blissfield, MI 

Soo-468-82.17 
FOLLOW US VIA 

141 Saline St. Petersburg, MI 

Soo-468-8214 
7563 Secor Rd. Lambertville, M l 

Soo-468-8216 



Christopher Mallow D.D.S. 
Family Dentistry 

(517) 486-3379 
www.mallowdentistry.com 

105 Giles Avenue 
Blissfield, MI 49228 

STONE Hi\WK TEE'S 
Custom Garment Printing 

Rhinestones 

Custom Embroidery 

MARY KLEINDIENST 

517-486-4084 
419-?nt:i-?7?? ff'olll 

Sublimation Printing 
Vinyl Graphics/Lettering 

1 07 South Lane St. 
Blissfield , Ml 49228 

sto nehawktees@yahoo. com 

Blue Dragon Embroidery 
Custom Embroidery 

I 07 S. lane St 
Blissfield Ml49228 

517 486 4084 

517 605 2604 

Susan Neyrinck 
Owner 

susieney@yahoo.com 



GILSON'S 
Do it Best 
Hardware 

TASTEfULLY 
s M -P L E' 

est. 1995 

DENISE 
MALLORY 

Independent Consultant 
ID #0103458 

C ell 51 7.605.8204 

b dmal@cass.n e t 
tast e ful ly simple.com/we b/dmallory 

D e licious Gourmet Food, 
Exc iting Business Opportunit ies 

(517) 486-3346 

*Hair 
*Tanning 
*Nails 
*Pedicures 
*Massages 
*Waxing 

Our Gift Certificates never 

• 
0 
u 
~ 
d 
~ 
0 

,eattJ! '_, tlod11 Sltop 
INSURANCE WORK • FREE ESTIMATES 

LARRY LIETZKE 
Owner 
DALLAS BUDS 
Manager 

~CHEVROLET 

112 E. ADRIAN ST. 
BLISSFIELD, Ml 49228 

Phone 517 486-4311 ·BOO 8204311 ·Fax 517 486-4410 
11003 East U.S. 223 ·P.O. Box 130 ·Blissfield, Ml 49228 

www.knappmotors.com 
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LUM IN 
5310 US Highway 223 

Palmyra, Ml 49268 
(51 7) 263 - 9940 

shoemakerheatingandplumbing.com 

IT TAKES~ 

Store Hours 7:00 -10:00 DaiiV 

Located in 
Coach light Plaza 

Blissfield, Ml 49228 

[5171 486 - 2960 

CHECK OUT OUR 
PHOTOS, STORIES & VIDEOS @ 

WWW.BLISSFIELDADVANCE.COM 


















